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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
United Press International In Our 90th Year Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, May 20, 1969 10* Per Copy Vol. LXXXX No, 119
iSeen&Heard
Around
Murray
W. don't know who will be the
*out pleased that the school
Atear is ending, the college ad-
lainistrators or the students.
trienelfogr of affection leapprielated by most am-
en*. In fact it is things like
this that make life worth !le-tas
Geed to see Phil Mitchell out
pod around. He's looking good.
We have outfoxed our big Os-
ear. We corralled him. Got us
a divider for the aquarium and
put the two Oscars on one side
Irad the rest of the fish on the
other side. The big one has
plenty of room to maneuver in,
opt he can't get at the smaller
fish, to which be had taken a
definite liking. He figures they
taste pretty good.
Seine penned up however, we
Gan feed him on a has expen-
sive diet.
Our Mystery Snails have grown
to huge size. These odd critters
rt. slither of th along the bottoms the glass, and other.the tank, glide along the
Anise live an uninteresting, to
existence.
All the kids but one an at
home. We can't remember when
they were all here at the same
time.
The Calloway County Conserve-
Ion Club plans a trap shoot
Saturday and Sunday. On Sun-
day at 9:00 p.m. the stock birth
will be given to club members
All club members are urged to
be on hand to get their birds.
Them stock birds are released
(Continued on Back Page)
Apollo 10 Passes
Halfway Point In
Flight To Moon 
By EDWARD K. DELON°
UPI Space Writer
SPACE CENTER, Houston
(UPI) — Having the time of
their lives but deadly serious
about their work, the three
Apollo 10 astronauts sped near-
er the moon and a live televis-
ion show of its approach today.
A perilous task awaited them
there.
Far behind them at the Cape
Kennedy takeoff point, the
Apollo 11 rocket and spacecraft
assigned to land the first men
on the moon two months from
today headed for the Launch
pad.
That mission depends on how
ell Thomas P. Stafford—Jot=
W. Young and Eugene A. Cer-
nan and the moon landing
equipment they must check out
perform in Thursday's all-im-
portant test.
At mid morning, the team of
lunar scouts would be about
183,000 miles from home and
traveling at 2,550 miles an hour.
Nearly Perfect Flight
So far, Stafford and his crew
have had a nearly perfect flight
Apollo lOs problems have been
minor and the astronauts faced
a quiet third day in space after
their 7:50 a.m. EDT awakening.
Flight controllers on the
ground still must decide whe-
ther Apollo 10 must fire its
engines a second time to put it
dead on course for the moon.
After the first cents-el maneuv-
er Monday, however, technic-
lens said the spacecraft's tra-
jectory appeared perfect and
y 4-H Club Variety
I Act Invited To State Fair
Mrs. James Tucker, airksey
community 4-H Club leader for
Calloway County, has been noti-
Awed that the club's variety show
Om been invited to participate
is the State Fair Variety Show
at Louisville on August le.
Kies Cathy Seymour, area ex-
kension agent in youth, said in
...biter to Mrs. Tucker and Mrs.
Gareth Phillips of the Calloway
Camay 4-H Club, that the melee-
des of the act for the state
AIM was made in order to pro-
mpt a variety of icts typical of
0111 Clubs.
Was Kinsey variety act won
the championship in Calloway
Ciamty and was the first run-
ner up in the district contest.
lie EUGENE V. *ISHII
IIIILSHINGTON (UPI) — Pre-
Nixon and President
Van Thieu of South
will meet on Midway
June 8 to discuss the
and to reaffirm "their un-
of purpose," the White
use announced today.
Nixon end Thieu arranged
mid-Pacific meeting after
publicly urged such a
eating after conferring in
with US. Secretary of
William P. Rogers.
u called for an early
with Nixon following
Pllesident's speech last week
g his administration's
In the quest for peace
idetheast Asia.
will be Nixon's first
with Thieu since Nixon
President in January.
t Lyndon B. Johnson
with the Saigon gov-
t's chief several times
%tag his administration.
CAR FIRE
Murray Fire Department
called out at 12:15 \this
g to car fire at 4th and
Streets. Dry'powder ire'
to extinguish the flames.
The act is entitled "How We
Began".
Forty-three 4-H members are
participating in the variety
show. Eighty-two member. are
(Continued on Back Page)
Final Rites Held
For Mrs. Lassiter
Funeral services for Mrs.
Beulah C. Lassiter were held
today at two p.m. at the chapel
of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev. Norman Cul-
pepper and Dr. H. C. Chiles
officiating.
Pallbearers were Bobby Las-
siter, Riley Lassiter, Mike Las-
siter, Ben Lassiter, Lubie Mc-
Daniel, and Terry Ray. Burial
was in the Murray, Cemetery
with the arrangets by the
J. H. Churchill IV" neral Home.
Mrs. Lassiter, age 87, rlik
Sunday at the Westview
log Home. She and her husband
had been married 65 years on
January 7.
Survivors are her husband,
Gardie Lamiter; daughter, Mrs.
Laura Jennings; two sons, Hom-
er A. Lassiter and 0. M. Lassit-
er; one sister, Mrs: Maude
Wells; five grandchildren; ten
great grandchildren.
Four Persons Are
Treated, Hospital
Four persons were treated
and released at the emergency
room of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital over the week-
end.
. ferry Johnson 'of 100 Garden
Street was treated and releas-
ed. This was from a car accid-
ent on May 17
Three persons were treated
about six pm. on May 17, ac-
cording to the officials at the
hospital. These were reportedly
from a car accident.
Robert Forsee of 411 South
Ilth Street had lacerations and
abrasions, was x-rayed and re-
leased.
Joel -Jackson of Alm° Route
One had multiple abrasions and
contusions and was also x-rayed
and released.
Eddie Culver of Murray Route
Two was x-rayed and released,
according ,to hospital author-
ities.
mat no further correction was
likely.
The astronauts had another
live color television show on
their schedule at '8:49 p.m. The
target was the moon. The four
shows so far have highlighted
the eight - day mission that be-
gan at mid-day Sunday.
After watching the antics
from Apollo 10 Monday, Cern-
an's wife, Barbara, called her
(Continued on Back Page)
Two Collisions Are
Investigated; 35
For Month Of May
Two traffic acCidents were
investigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Sunday. No
injuries were reported. This
makes a total of 35 traffic ac-
cident reports filed by the of-
ficers of the City Police in the
month of May.
Cars involved in the collision
at 8:15 p.m. on Sunday were
a 1962 Ford Thunderbird driven
by Pamela Joe Duncan of 1304
Peggy Ann Drive, and a 1967
Ford Station Wagon owned by
Tech-Corn. Corporation, Eng-
lish, Ind., and driven by Char-
les D. Inglis of Evansville, Ind.
Police said both cars were
going south on 641 South when
the collision occurred. Damage
to the Duncan car was on the
right rear and is the Inglis ear
on the right front side.
The other collision occurred
on the parking lot of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club House.
Cars involved were a 1966
Chevrolet two door hardtop dri-
ven by Gilbert Lander Mathis of
Oak Grove and a 1968 Pontiac
two door hardtop owned by
Andrew C. Oakley of Cadiz
Route Two and driven by John
Francis Hall of Cadiz.
Police said Mathis was back-
ing out of parking space and
Hall was going south out of the
parking lot when the collision
occurred.
Damage to the Mathis car was
on the rear end and to the Hall
car on the right rear quarter
panel.
Mr., Mrs. Doran
Attend SeMinar
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Doran of
Henderson spent last week in
San Juan, Puerto Rico, attend-
ing the Malone and Hyde Re-
tail Grocery Seminar.
Doran, son of Mr. and Mrs.
T. C. Doran of Murray, is man-
ager of the Henderson office of
Malone and Hyde. They made
the trip by plane.
While they were away Karen
and Mark visited their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Do-
ran and Mr. and Mrs. John
Stamps, all of Murray.
WEATHER REPORT
United Sr... Iseeltatotlemiti
Cloudy, warm and hUrnid to-
day with chance of showers
east, high 78 northeast to 78
west. Partly cloudy and mild
tonight, low 55 northeast to 84
west. Mostly fair and warm
Wednesday, high 74 east to P.5
west.
Kentucky Lake:
down 0.5.
Below dam,
gates open.
7 am., 358.8,
308.8, up 2.3, DO
Barkley Lake: 7 e.m., 358.8,
down 05
Below dam, 317.8, up 7.9.
Sunrise 5:45; sunset 8:02.
Moon seta 12:26 am,
Debbie Edmonds
Miss Murray
High Named
Debbie Edmonds, daughter o
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Edmonds, 502
Meadow Lane, a graduating sen-
ior at Murray High School, was
selected "Mix Murray High
Stthool" and received the trad-
itional bouquet of roses in
Claseday ceremonies Friday,.
Miss Edmonds 'has received
many hdnors throughout her
high school career. She was Jun-
ior Prom Queen last year. She
was named "Best All Round"
superlative and has been a
cheerleader since her sopho-
more year, serving as captain
this year.
The pppular senior served as
class secretary her freshman,
sophomore and junior years.
She was football attendant her
junior year She was also in the
junior play and was a member
of Tri-Hi-Y her junior year. She
also was a member of the Black
and Gold staff her sophomore
year. She played in intramurals
all four years.
She won the title "Miss Cal-
loway County Fair" 1968.
Garden Department
Is Judging Yards
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club is
again judging the yards of the
city. A" plaque "Yard of the
Month" will be placed in the
winning yard in each of the
four sections.
A spokesman -said it is hop-
ed in this way to interest the
citizens of the city in beautify-
ing their lawns.
The undisclosed judges will
be touring the city this week.
The committee that is working
on this project is Mrs. L. E. Mc-
Swain, Mrs. Wayne Williams,
Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale, and Mrs.
J. B. Wilson.
Local Persons To
Display Work At
&State Guild Fair
Emily Wolfson, Elsie Ken-
nedy, Bob Falwell, Fred Shepp-
ard, Richard Jackson, and Har-
ry Furches of the Art Depart-
ment of Murray State Univer-
sity will join other members of
the Kentucky Guild of Artists
and Craftsmen at the Indian
Fort Theatre in Berea, May 22-
25, for the third annual Ken-
tucky Guild Fair.
Many of the exhibitors will
have sales booths and demon-
strations. Handmade items will
include such traditional pro-
ducts as cornshuck dolls and
flowers, hand-dipped candles,
pottery, quilts and rugs as well
as contemporary art in the form
of paintings, prints, sculpture,
and jewelry.
The students will have an ex
hibit of weaving, drawings,
woodworking, pottery, painting,
and jewelry.
Breakfast Held By
Shriners Club
The Murray Shriners Fellow-
ship breakfast was held at the
Triangle Inn, Murray, Sunday
morning at 9:00.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Edsel Beele. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Moffett, Mrs. Pearl Mof-
fett, Mr. and Mrs. Freed Co--
tham, Mr. and Mrs. Charles M.
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gib-
son, Mrs. Norman Klapp, Mr
arld Mrs. Don Robinson, Larry
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Irvan Car-
penter, Robert and Natalie Gib-
son.
Cases Heard
Circuit Court
The Calloway County Circuit
Court convened this morning
with Judge James M.. Lassiter
presiding.
Floyd Cunningham pleaded
guilty to involuntary man-
slaughter and was sentenced to
one year in the Kentucky State
penitentiary at Eddyville, ac-
cording to the office of Circuit
Court Clerk James Blalock.
Boyce Bumphis also pleaded
guilty to the charge of attempt-
ed arson and was sentenced to
one year in the Kentucky State
penitentiary at Eddyville, ac-
cording to the Circuit Court
Clerk's office.
Monday the case of Hill Con-
struction Company vs. South
Central Bell Telephone Com-
pany was heard. This was a
trial by jury with the judge-
ment being made to the Hill
Construction Company, accord-
ing to personnel at the Circuit
Court Clerk's office.
The Petit Jury will report
back to the court on Monday,
May 26.
Zeta Department
To Meet Thursday
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
close the club year with a pot-
luck supper Thursday evening,
May 22 at 6:30 o'clock on the
patio of the clubhouse.
The hostesses will furnish the
meat, bread and drinks. Mrs.
Robert W. Huie is in charge of
the program, movie reviews of
Zeta members homes.
Hostesses are Mrs. Henry Ful-
ton, Mrs. Buist Scott, Mrs. Don-
ald Jones, Mrs. Stark Erwin,
Mrs. Morris Ryan, Mrs. Frank
Kane and Mrs. William Barker
Robert 0. Miller
Miss Clara Eagle
Listed As Critical
Miss Clara M. Eagle is still
listed in critical condition this
morning by officials of the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital.
The patient, director of the
division of art at Murray State
University, suffered a heart at-
tack at her office on - S u I y
morning.
Miss Eagle has been a mem-
ber of the faculty at Murray
State since 1946.
WRANGLERS CLUB
The Wranglers Riding Club
tivil). meet Thursday at seven
PA6. at the riding pen to dis-
cuss the plans for WKHA Horse
Show to be held Saturday, May
24.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The female praying mantis
devours the smaller male after
mating takes place.
honor Graduates Are Named,
oway County High Schoo
Rita Chaney and Tim Morgan
have been named as the honor
graduates of the 1968-69 Sen-
ior Class at Calloway County
High School. Miss Chaney has
been named, as Valedictorian
and young Morgan is the Sal-
utatorian.
Miss Chaney is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cha-
ney of Route 6, Murray, Ken-
tucky.
She ranks number 1 in a
class of 136 students and main
tained a 97.27 scholastic aver
age for 4 years. Rita was select-
ed by the faculty as the Most
Outstanding Senior and will ap-
pear in Who's Who Among
American High School Students.
She was selected by her class-
mates as the Girl Most Likely
to Succeed. She will receive the
National High School Award
for Excellence and the Univer-
sity of Kentucky Alumni As
sociation High Scholastic Achi-
evement Award.
Rita received a one-year's
complimentary subscription to
Reader's Digest and a oertifi
cate for perfect attendance in
school. She has had four years
of perfect attendance.
Rita was runner-up for Miss
F. H. A. and she will receive
ne state Homemakers Degree.
She has been awarded a $150
President's Scholarship and a
$50 Rotary Club Scholarship to
attend Murray State University.
She has been offered a $700
scholarship to attend Freed-
Hardeman College.
Tim Morgan is the son of Col-
onel and Mrs. John Morgan of
Route 1, Hazel, Kentucky. He
ranks number 2 in a class of
136 students with a four-year
scholastic average of 98.33.
Tim was selected by the fac-
ulty as the Best All-Around
Senior Boy and hy his class-
mates as the Boy Most Likely
to Succeed. He will appear in
Who's Who Among American
High School Students and will
receive the National High
School Award for Excellence.
Tim was selected as the Most
Outstanding Student in Mathe-
matics. He received a certifi-
cate and bar for serving as man
ages- of the basketball team.
Tim has received a letter of
commendation for scoring 136
on the National Merit Scholar
ship Test. He is one of 16 stu-
dents to rceive a $500 Murray
State University Alumni Scho-
larship. He also was offered a
$700 scholarship to attend
F reed .Hardeman College.
The hewer graduates at Calloway County High School
are Rita Chanty, Valedictorian, left, and Tim Morgan, Sal-
utatorian.
lee
The appiication submitted by
the Calloway County Board o
Education for approval to con-
struct an area vocational school
to serve all students in Callo-
way County has been given ten-
tative approval. Final approval
is anticipated when adequate
financial support is assured by
this county and the State De-
partment of Education gives ap-
proval to the site.
The need for a vocational
education program to serve the
needs of the students in this
area has long been felt by in-
dustry and educational leaders
in this area. At the present
time there are limited vocat-
ional opportunities through pro-
KFBPW Elects '
New President
Mrs. Ledean Hamilton, Glas-
gow, Kentucky, was elected pre-
sident of the Kentucky Federa-
tion of Business and Profession-
el Women's Clubs on Saturday,
May 17, at the State Convention
held in Lexington, Kentucky
Mrs. Jessie Shoemaker of
Murray, outgoing State World
Affairs Chairman, was elected
to represent District I on the
Nominating Committee.
Others attending from Mur-
ray were: Mrs. Odelle Vance,
President of the Murray Bis-
iness and Professional Women's
Club; Mrs. Annie Nance, who
sang in the State Chorus; Mrs.
Betty Vinson, a past president
of the Murray Club, who intro-
duced the Young Career Wo-
man.candidate; and Mrs. Vickie
representing-District
I in the state Young Career Wo-
man contest.
Red Cross Campaign
Is Termed Sucess
By. Chainnan Miller
The successful conclusion of
the 1969 Red Cross Fund Cam-
paign was announced today oy
Robert 0. Miller, Campaign
Chairman. A total of $8,194.92
la cash and pledges has been
received and donations are still
coming in.
"We consider the drive to
have been a success for several
reasons," stated Mr. Miller.
"One is because of the type
campaign which was conduct-
ed. We decided early in the
drive to refrain from "high-
pressure" tactics. Red Cross
services are supposed to be vo-
ia.tary, antrttre mon'Erto malir
tam n them should, in our think-
ing, be voluntarily given. We
tried to give each citizen an
opportunity to donate, and we
explained how the money- would
be used. We then left it to the
conscience of the community"
"The second reason we con-
sider the drive successful is
that it represents a 20% in-
crease over- that obtained thr-
ough the United Fund, which in-
dicates to us that the commun-
ity in general has approved of
and wanted Red Cross pro-
grams, and has willingly sup-
ported them through the Unit-
ed Fund in* the past."
"However, the main reason
we are pleased with the results
of our drive is that we can re-
port to the public that there
will be no cut in services for
flpensial reasons. With a major
Wal in progress we felt it vital
that we raise enough money to
keep all military services pro-
vided for our local servicemen
and their families, and we have
done this. Our disaster prepar-
edness can also be maintained.
A local civic organization is in-
terested in assuming the ex-
penses of the blood program."
"This program, which is fqr
the benefit of any Calloway
County citizen who needs a
blood transfusion, either local-
ly or out of town, is always in
"double jeopardy" because it
has to be supported both with
money and by meeting the
blood quota. But we can at least
say that it will not have to be
cut for financial reasons this
year."
"With the underwriting of
the blood program expenses,
the total campaign require-
ments will have been met."
"Speaking on behalf of the
Board of Red Cross Directors
and myself," Miller concluded,
"I would like to thank all our
campaign workers. We are
grateful to Ken Harrel, Murray
State University Chairman, who
collected over $1400.00 from
the university community; to
Lanette Thurman, who served
zbly as publicity chairman; to
Ellen Watson and her helpers..
nrthe youth enrollment; and to
our advisory committee-, Max
Hurt, Barletta Wrather, Pren-
tice Lassiter, and Carolyn
Adams.
The Advanced Gifts Commit-
tee composed of Lester Nanny,
Joe Dick, Bill Thurman, Bill
Boyd,••Charles Hale, Jean Wil-
liams, A. H. Kopperud, Galen
Thunittles,
Thomason, Kathryn Outland,
and Frank Ryan did a fine Jon,
and many other group workers
helped us. We appreciate every
effort made. Most of all we
thank the individual donor and
the entire community".
Story Hour Will Be
Held This Week
Story Hour will be held at
the Murray - Calloway County
Library on Wednesday and
Thursday afternoons from three
to four p.m.
Mrs. Richard Miller will pre-
sent special music, and Miss
Elaine Casey will tell with ill-
ustrations the story of "Chitty
Chitty Bang Bang".
Children in the age group of
four through seven are invited
to attend. Those whose last
names begin with A through M
are to attend on Wednesday and
those with names from N thr-
ough Z on Thursday, according
to Mrs. Ben Trevathan, librar-
ian.
Vocational School Would
Fill Great Need Here
I drama or home economics, agri-i 
culture, business, and distri-
butive education; but by and
(Continued on Back Page)
Moffett Home Scene
Of Shriners Club
Meet On Saturday
The regular monthly meeting
of the Murray Calloway County
Shriners Club was held Satur-
day evening at the home of MI.
and Mrs. William Moffett, Pano-
rama Shores.
Preceding the business meet-
ing a potluck dinner was serv-
ed by the ladies. At the close
of the meeting, movies of the
Shriners Halloween party were
shown by John L. Williams and
dancing was enjoyed by the fol-
lowing: Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ma-
son Baker, Mr. and Mrs. John
L. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Dean Watkins, U. Col. and Mrs.
Jack Persall, Mr and Mrs. Freed
C,otham. Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Jones. Mr and Mrs. Don Robin-
son, Mr and Mrs. Edsel Beale,
W. 0 Hatcher, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Gibson, Mr and Mrs. Ir-
van Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Boone
Hendrickson, Mrs. Pearl Mof-
fett and Mrs. Norman Klapp.
FOUR CITED
Four persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night. They
were two for driving while in
toxicated, one for public drun-
kenness, and one for public
drunkenness and disorderly
conduct.
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TUESDAY - MAY 20, 1969
Quotes From The News
By UNITED MUMS INTESNATIONAL
PHILADELPHIA - Charles Evers, Mississippi's first Negro
mayor since Reconstruction, on the power of the vote:
"There's ooe thing that the white man is afraid of - that's
votes and dollars. We ain't going to kill you, we ain't going
to beat you, we're just going to vote you out."
SPACE CENTER, Houston - Apollo 10 astronauts, after broad-
casting a tape of "Up, Up and Away" en route to the moon:
"We tad trouble getting the bass drwn aboard but other than
that it came out well."
EAST LANSING, Midi. - Michigan State University sophomore
Philip Grant, after he rocked in a rocking chair for 104 hours
to raise money for a muscular dystrophy:
"Wheal got up my knees were pretty wcbbly."
WASHINGTON - Telephone voice believed to be that of Haitian
ruler Francois "Pape Doc" Duvalier, discouraging reports he is
. "1 am in pod health, in full control and 1 am master GLIM
Kap-dirk of filrEti..!'
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGES. & THIE8 Fill
-
Joe Pat Hackett is valedictorian and William McElrath
salutatorian of the senior,class of Murray High Sd1001.
Janie Mae Atkins and Sue Workman are valedictorian and
respectively of the Murray Training School senior
class.
EMIR _Life Sunday will be observed at the Sulphur Springs
191111sEigt Church this coming Sunday, it was announced by the
poser. Sot R. F. Blankenship.
-Sum M. Lassiter announced today the opening of his new
• law ofilts in the Gatlin Building in Murray.
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COMPLIMENTS FROM ECUADOR-Goy. Louie B.
Nunn listens to kind words about his "progressive"
administration after accepting a silver tray bearing
the Ecuadorian seal from Dr. Jorge Perez, spokesman
for a delegation of .Ecuadorians which called on the
Governor recently. The Ecuadorians were in Ken-
tucky as representatives of the Alliance for Progress
program. They told the Governor they were "much
impressed" by his administration.
FORTAS, RESIGN - Sen. Jo-
seph Tydinga, D-Mt, a lead-
ing backer of Associate Jus-
tice Abe Fortas for Chief
Justice last year. announces
in Washington that "Mr.
Justice Fortas must resign
. . . I believe the Fortas sit-
uation has deteriorated be-
yond recall . . . no explana-
tion at this point can rem-
edy the damage . . ." over
his $20,000 connection with
Wolfson familt foundation.
For 99-ers-
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. (UPI)
- When the 150 to 200 women
pilots take to the air from here
July 4 in the 23rd annual
Powder Puff Derby they will
carry with them special
"goodie" bap in honor of San
Diego's 200th birthday
anniversary.
The bags are being assembied
by the local chapter of 99s, ex
n ternational organization of
women pilots.
Veterans Questions
and Answers
Q - I was wounded in Vial-
Nam and evacuated to a mili-
tary hospital in the United
States. I will be separated
service at this hospital.
receive any on
or information about veteran
benefits before separation?
A - Yes, a Veterans Admis-
istration representative will vis-
it you at the hospital to advise
you of your veteran benefits.
Further, he will help you file
for these benefits. After separ-
Mion, your records will be for-
warded to the VA regional of-
fice having control over your
records. That office will folkne,
up to insure any applications
you filed at the military hos-
pital are processed in a timely
manner.
Q - My grandfather served
In the Confederate army. His
pave is unmarked. Will the
government furnish a marker
for his grave?
A - Yes. The Department of
the Army will furnish at no
costs • headstone or marker to  
be placed at the unmarked
grave of a mcmber of the arm-
ed forces of the U.S.. or of the
Confederate States of America,
who died in service or whose
last discharge was honorable.
The applicant must arrange
for placement of the marker:
Your nearest Veterans Ad-
ministration office will assist
you in applying.
Q - I am planning to get a
loan on my 30-day government
life insurance policy. I under-
stand the interest rate is 4 per
cent, but am not sure as to
bow much I may borrow and
how I repay the loan. Can you
tell me?
A - You may borrow up to
95-per cent of the cash value
!shown on your policy. No re-
gular repayments are required.
you may send in a payment on
your loan at any time, as long
you send 45.00 or more.They will contain lipsticks se 
Payment should be made tocologne, scratch pads, On*
- -the Veterans Administration in-card holders, key chains,
'n dry packs and charms from
San Diego 200th Anniversary,
This year's derby sods at
Dulles International Airport in
Washington. D.C.
•
(r)
MURRAY DR WE-IN'THEATRE .
WIN A PASS CONTEST *
E Unscramble the words on the left . . . and arrange them on the right to 1-1
spell a theatrical term and win two free passes to the Murray Drive-In
Theatre. Send this ad to Box 111, Murray, Ky. 42071, with all the words un-
..7j• eCrambled and receive by return mall your passes The first scrambled word
• Is given as an example
1. EAH'TERT _ 1a. THEATRE 
2. RRI:MYA RDVEI NI Za,
3. APCIR _ - -   3a. 
4. HECRI 4a. 
(-) 5. VOIEM
6. OPPOCNR 6a.
"T) 7. REIWFROKS 7 a .
1-1
• S. TNEREA'TINEMNT 8a.
(7) 9. SASP
> II. DAIMSSNOI
0
CLIP THIS AD CLIP THIS AD CLIP THIS AD
cf.)
9a.
10a.  :3
(.)
In Time of Emergency
Many Could Live
In Public Shelters
Most communities now have If the public shelter to bepublic fallout shelters that used does not contain ems:-,vould protect many of their gency supplies, it is tavola neniesidenta against fallout radi- important to take the aboveation. 'Where there are still items plus as many potablenot enough public shelters to liquids (water,accommodate all citizens, ef- table juices, etc.) and
fruit and=
forts are being made to pro- to-eat foods as can be carriedvide more. to the shelter.Most of the existing public
shelters are located in larger
buildings and
are marked
with a standard
yellow - and -
black fallout
shelter sign.
Other public
shelters are in
smaller build-
ings, subways,
tunnels, mines
and other facil-
ities. These also are marked
with shelter signs, or would be
marked in a time of emergency.
Individual preparations for
a nuclear emergency should in- hetPli by setting up emergency
elude finding out the locations toilets and rules to insure that
of those fallout shelters desig- they are used properly. All
nated by local government for shelter occupants would have
public use If no designations to observe fire prevention pre-
have yet been made, learn the cautions, and know what to do
locations of public shelters that in case a fire occurred.
are nearest to home, work, Occupants of a public falloutschool, or any other places shelter in a time of attackwhere much time is spent, would not need to know a greatThis advice applies to all deal about handling thesemenThers of the family. Chil- problems. A shelter managerdress especially should be given and his assistants would copeclear instructions on where to with them, with the coopers.find a fallout shelter at all tion of all persons in the shel-times of the day, and what ter. He would make the bestother actions they should take use of whatever water, food,in case an attack should occur. and sanitary supplies wereA fallout shelter does not available, establish fire-pre-need to be a special type of vention and fire-fighting pro-building or an 'aanderground cedures, set up rules for livingbunker. It can be any enclosed in the shelter, see that sick andspace, provided tlik walls and injured persons were takenroof are thick or heavy enough care of, and arrange for theto block many of the rays shelter occupants to carry ongiven off by the fallout parti- various activities nee:wear/tarcles and thus keep dangerous -iweithelladivelt-bilIfi-e-amounts of radiation. from Using special radiation-reaching the people inside the measuring 'instruments, or de-
. pending on official informationIn addition to protecting receive a from outsidepeople from radiation, most the shelter manager also wouldfallout shelters also would deCide when it was safe for theprovide some limited protec- grOup to leave shelter, and fortion against the blast and heat how long at a time.effects of nuclear explosions 'For the most part, occupantsthat were not close by.
in a public fallout shelterWhat to Take to a Shelter would be called upon to sup-
, port, *mist and cooperate withhterry-public fitTIO-ut shelter;
are- stocked, or are being Joholtar manager and his
stocked, with emergency sup- staTr 41111.-
plies which augment whatever
supply of food and liquids that
are found in large buildings.
These shelter supplies include
water, emergency food rations,
sanitation items, basic medical
supplies, and instruments to
measure the radiation given
off by fallout particles.
People using a stocked pub-
lic shelter may wish to sup-
plement these emergency sup-
plies with additiongl food and
liquids. Those with special
dietary or health problems
should take special medicines
or foods, such as insulin, heart
tablets, dietetic food or baby
food. Other useful items not
furnished in public shelters
include a blanket for each
family member, a battery-
powered radio, a flashlight,
and extra batteries.
Living in a Publk Shelter
The people gathered to-
gether in a public fallout shel-
ter for a few days, or possibly
for a week or two, probably
would itivd life difficult and un-
pleasant, but still bearable.
In the shelter, water and
food may be scarce, and the
available supplies of these
necessities may have to be
"managed"; that is, taken
care of, kept clean, ,and
rationed to each person. Sani-
tation also may have to be
managed and controlled, per-
The isformirtion in this
story was furnished by the
Department of De-
jensei-Office of Civil De-
fense, to help people pre-
pare for a nuclear attack
and /earn what actions to
take in case an attack
shouter occur. Local gov-
ernment authorities are
responsible for supplying
the public with more de-
tailed survival instruc-
tions for this area. This
information was drawn
from the OCD publication
"In Time of Emergency"
(H-14), which is availa-
ble without charge at local
civil defense offices.
•
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VIET CONG SUSPECT- Wounded by U.S. Marines during a
search-and-destroy mission at An Hoa, South Vietnam, a
Viet Cong suspect is carried in a makeshift sling.
"MORALITY" SURVOY
LONDON 1.1 - A nation-
wide "morality" survey shows
13 per cent of Britons believe
martjuana should be legalized,
the poll organization Mau-Ob-
servation Ltd. announced to-
day.
The survey also showed 90
per cent approve of nudity on
the stage and couples living to-
gether before marriage. Fifty-
one per cent endorsed mercy
killing.
Almanac
by United Press International
Today is Tuesday, May 20
the 140th day of 1969 with 225
to follow.
The moon is approaching its
first quarter.
The morning stars are Venus,
-Maraiand Saturn. -
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1506, Christopher Colum-
bus discoverer of America, died
In Spain.
In 1902, Cuba became a re-.
- public as occupation under Gen
Leonard Wood came to an end.
In 1927, Charles Lindbergh
began his solo flight from New
York to Paris in the Spirit of
St Louis. He landed 33% hours
later.
In 1963, the U.S. Supreme
Court legalised sit-in demon-
strations. - --- -
A thought for the day -
Charles Dudley Warner said,
'What small potatoes we all
are, compared with what we
ngght be•"
surance office where you send
your premiums. Be sure to put
your policy number on your
loan repayment and designate
it as repayment so that it won't
NAMES INGERSOLL
WASHINGTON con - Pres-
ident Nixon has named Robert
S. Ingersoll, Chicago, as Mid-
west regional chairman of the
National Alliance of Busi-ness
men. Ingersoll, 52, board chair
man of the borg-Warner Corp.,
will supervise the alliance's ac•
tivities in Incline, Illinois, Ken-
tucky, Michigan, Minnesota,
Ohio and Wisconsin. The Al-
liance seeks to use private en-
terprise to train hardcore un-
employed.
Rotary lawn mowers will last
longer and work better if theft
blades are properly balanced.
Have the blades balanced at the
same time they are sharpened.
DEMONSTRATION FOR DEMONSTRATORS His leen peppered
by birdshot fired by riot police, one demonstrator is put on
steetcher during a confrontation between 2,000 dissident,
and 500 police near the University of California in Berke-
ley, At least 40 students and "street people" were injured.
be applied to your premium ac-
count.
If you are receiving disability
compensation -from the VA, you
may authorize loan repayments
to be deducted from your com-
pensation each month. Any un-
paid annual interest charges
will be added to the amount of
the loan to be repaid.
Snail Gives Show
FLAMINGO. Fla. ((M) -
One of the loveliest sights in
store for Everglades National
Park visitors is the rare tree-
climbing Liguus, a snail whose
brilliant. multi-colored shell
comes in more than 50 patterns.
Vacationers at the park's
Flamingo accomodations learn
that the "snail's pace" of the
Liguus, called the "gem of the
Everglades," is about VA inches
a minute.
Don't court disaster. Don't
store gasoline or kerosene in
pan jugs or bottles; use either
gasoline or kerosene to start the
burning of trash, leaves or
barbecue pits; use gasoline as a
cleaner.
Near to where you are
no matter where you are
••••••.
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$ SEC Plans To Crack
Down On Pm Agents
JEKYLL ISLAND, Ga. UP!.
The Southeastern Conference ap-
parently intends to crack downon
campus solic.itations by business
agents seeking to sign star atb-
letes to lucrative professional
contracts.
The issue was discussed Mon-
day at the annual meeting of
SEC athletic directors and coach-
es.
"We've had some trouble at
some schools where these agen-
ts - usually young lawyers, just
take it upon themselves to wander
into dormitories and make bus-
iness approaches to our athlet-
es," said Auburn's Jeff Beard,
chairman of the SEC athletic dir-
State HS Golf
Begins Today
FT. KNOX, Ky. UPI - The Ken-
tucky High School Golf Tourna-
ment opens here today a‘the
par-72 Lindsey Golf Course, with
• Bowling Green tapped as the team
to beat.
Twenty-two four-man squads,
the top two finishers from ll
regional championships, are en-
tered in the 36.bole medal-play
event.
For the first time La-Its- -34-
year history, the tournament this
year Is being staged in two divis-
ions.
0 Following the two-day team
tourney, a competition for in-
dividuals will be held May 2'1
at Ft. Knox's Anderson course.
It too, is a two-day 36-hole medal-
play event,
The man to tile. in play for
the individual state honors is
last year's state champion, Sta-
cy Russal, who heads the Allen
County team.
• Only the low 11 teams will
survive first round action and
enter Wednesdare new 18 holes.
The tourney is being held in
conjunction with the Kentucky
High School Girls Golf Tourna-
ment, which begins today at Mi-
ddlesboro. It too is a 36-hole
medal-play event over two days.
•
ectors and coaches.
"Even a verbal agreemmt bet-
ween the attorneys and aWetes
makes the athlete a professional,
and thus ineligible for college
play," he said.
Beard said an NCAA rule barr-
ing this practice has been on the
books for some years, but he in-
dicated that enforcement of it has
been lax. He said he did not think
the SEC had any players who
should have been declared inelig-
ible under the rule, but he said
the issue was discussed "to head
off any such possibility."
Beard warned that stiffer NC-
AA academic requirements for
athletes can be expected in the
near future, probably by the fall
of 1970.
The NCAA currently requires
that scholarship athletes make
a 1.6 grade average on a 4.0
scale. SEC rules provide for a
minimum grade of 760 on the
college admission test.
Beard said a general rise in
the national grade averages of
high school students was the
major reason for the NCAA hike.
The SEC group, which will con-
tinue its meeting through Wed-
nesday, recommended to the lea-
gue's school presidents , who
take final action on the matters:
-That the SEC wrestling tour-
nament be held the first week in
March at Auburn.
-That the SEC golf tourna-
ment .be .beld e second week
n May at Calloway Gardens In
Georgia.
-That the SEC baseball cham-
pion be required to participate
in the NCAA regional playoffs
at Gastonia, N. C., each year.
-And that football's 100th ann-
iversary be recognized with ap-
ropriate observances at SEC
mesnextL ,„—
ERIT1SH OPEN
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland 1101
—The Royal Lytham and tit.
Ante's Golf Club said today
a field of at least .142 players
will tee off July 9 in the four-
day Britiah Open.
Among the most recent en-
trial are defending champion
Gary Player of South Africa
and 1966 titlist Jack Nicklaus
of Columbus, Ohio.
PIT"
GRILLS
Outdoor Cook-
ing at Its
Best !
•
Fast, Clean
Inexpensive
• .
See (3,as Grills
In our
Showroom
Installation to All Murray Gas
System Customers!
INDOOR COMFORT CENTER
DIVISION OF FREED-COTHAM CO.
802 Chestnut 759-4832
Heating - Air Conditioning - Sheet Metal Work
For Free Estimates call Jim Cl ton
TOMATO PLANT . _
Plenty of Break 0' Day, Big Boy
and Others
Quality Plants — Just the Right She!
• Bedding Plants of All Kinds •
etunias - Coleus - Geraniums - Phlox - Snap-
dragons - Marigolds - Canna' - etc.
These Are The Best Plants You Will
Find Anywhere!
• Nursery Stock •
It's Not Too Late to Plant!
Our Container-Grown Plants Wonol Even
Know They've Been Moved
FERTILIZER - -INSECTICIDES - GARDEN
TOOLS - MULCH - PEAT MOSS -
WHEEL BARROWS
• Rose Bushes •
California Grown — Potted
SHIRLEY GARDEN CENTER
500 N. 4th Murray, Ky.
— CLOSED SUNDAYS —
National League
Beet
W. L Pct. GE
Chicago 24 19 Mit —
Pittsburgh 17 18 .486 6
New York 17 18 .486 6
St. Louis 16 19 .457 7
Philadelphia 16 18 .455 7
Montreal 11 21 .944 10%
West
W. L. Pd. GE
Atlanta 24 10 .706
14411 Ang. 21 13 .818 3
San Fran. 20 15 .571 4%
7.inc4nnati 15 19 .441 9
San Diego 16 23 .410 10%
Hesston 15 24 .386 11%
Monday's Esselte
Atlanta at Montreal, ppd., rain
Only game scheduled
Todsy's Probable Pitchers
Ail Times EDT
Philadelphia, Wise 4-2 at Cin-
cinnati, Cloninger 145, 8:05 p.
m.
Montreal, Grant 14 at Hou-
ston, Lemaster 1-5, 8:30 p. m.
Pittsburgh, Bunning 2-4 at
San Diego, J. Niekro 1-1, 11
p. m.
Chicago, Holtman 6-1 at Los
Angeles, Sutton 4-9, 11 p. m.
St. Louis, Gibson 4-2 at San
Francisco, Sadecki 2-4, 11 p. m.
Only games scheduled
Wednesdays Games
New York at Atlanta, night
Phil* at Cincinnati, night
Montreal at Houston, night
Pittsburgh at San Diego, night
ago. at-Los Angeles, night -
St. Louis at San Francisco
Baltimore
Boston
Detroit
Wash. 19 74 .487 8
NerirYofk 'Tr -21— 447 924-'
Cleveland 7 23 .233 15%
West
W. L Pd. GE
Oakland 21 12 636 —
Minnesota 19 19 .504 1%
Chicago 16 15 .500 4%
Kan. City 16 19 .457 6
Seattle 15 19 .441 6%
Calif. 11 22 .333 10
American League
East
W. L. Pct. GE
27 12 .692
21 13 .818 3%
17 16 .515 7
Menday's Results
No games scheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Detroit, Wilson 14 at Chi-
cago, John 3-0, 8:30 p. m.
Kansas City, Hedlund 24 at
Cleveland, McDowell 2-4, 7:45
p. m.
Minnesota, Kant 2-2 at Balti-
more, McNally 6-0, 8 p. m.
Seattle, Pattin 5-1 at Wash-
ington, Hannan 2-3, 7:30 p. m.
Oakland, Nash 3-1 at New
York, Petensan 5-4, 8 p. m.
California, McGlothlin 3-2 at
Boston, Lonborg 1-0, 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday's GNINDS
Detroit at Chicago, night
Kan. City at Cleveland, night
Minnesota at Baltimore, night
Seattle at Washington, night
Oakland at New York, night
California at Baton, night
And retti Is
Pace Setter
For Indy 500
LNDIANAPOLLS, Ind. CPI —
IMarlo Andretti continues to be
the pace setter during practice
for the Lndianapolis 500-mile
auto race, but his speeds Mon-
Iday weren't up to per with
those turned in lest week.
Action reeumed Monday at
the Indianapolis Motor Speed-
way after rain wombed out the
first scheduled weekend of
qualificaUons for the Memorial
Day race, and Sam &melons,
who 'as a rookie finished ninth
year, was injured in an
ax,ldent.
Sessions, from Nashville,
MLch., became the tint driver
the spring practice to be
hurt in a racing mishap at the
Speedway, but his injuries are
t serious. He wee hospitaliz-
ed for at least 48 hours with
minor Injuries and his status
for this coming weekend's
qualifications is in doubt.
The 33-year-old Sessions was
hurt when his racer, a turbo-
charged Offenhauser owned by
Tani Vatis of New York City,
hit the inside wall on the back
Mid and spun twice De-
railing into the infield
[lagAndrati, who had laps last
eek above 170 m. p. h. reached
top weed Monday of only
168.824 m. p. h. He apparently
had DOCIID minor mechanical
roubles, but his crew said the
ngine was in good shape.
A. J. Foyt, Houston, a three-
me "500" champ, had a LPA
167.721 m. ii. h. although he
ROOKIES OF THE YEAR are made of rather special stuff.
what makes them rookies of the year. John Bench, csidher for the Cincin-
nati Reds, won the honor last year for spirit just like in the play here made
during the rain against New York. Bench rushed to the fence to take down
an inning-ending foul off tit* bet of Ron Swoboda. He held on to the ban
and his mates cheered him for it. The game was soon called because of
the 'an.
Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN
—1.113l.Spor.ts-Writer -.— 
NEW YORK UPI-Jerry Quarry
was trying hard. Mighty hard.
So hard, in fact, he nearly got
carried away.
He stood up in the Voisin
Restaurant, one of the city's
fanciest, and made a few fancy
statements about his June 23
heavyweight championship meet-
ing with Joe Frazier at Madison
Square Garden.
Quarry, caught up in the emot-
ion of it all, said the fight"will
be the best one in the last 10
years "and maybe more," after
which he also said the fighter
of the year would come out of it,
When Quarry was finished an
sat down, John Condon, who
lee the Garden's boxing publicity,
got up and said to him:
"Tell 'em what you told me
when you arrived at the airport."
Quarry sat motionlessly a ma
ment and Condon prodded him:
"C'mon Jerry, tell 'em what
you said."
Quarry got up on his feet again.
"I predicted I'm gonna knock
him out in five rounds," said
Quarry.
Then Joe Frazier got up.
"Jerry says he 's gonna knock
me out in five rounds," Frazier
repeated, looking at Quar ry. "Je-
rry, you fool around and you're
not gonna see five."
There was general laughter
all around and even Quarry joined
In. He had gotten under Frazier's
skin but not too deeply. It was
only a superficial puncture.
Quarry, whose last previous
work night resulted in a 12-round
decision over Buster Matis, do-
esn't generally go in for pre-
dictions but as he says, he's
changing a number of things the-
se days and one of them Is his
entire image.
Called The Shot
"I made one other prediction
besides this one," he said. "I
made it three years ago before
righting Scrapiro Johnson. He
teed me off going around saying
I was no good and couldn't fight
at all. I said I'd knock him out
and I did in two rounds."
Did that mean he was annoyed
with Frazier because of some-
thing that had been said? Quarry
said no, that wasn't the reason,
It was something entirely differ-
ent.
"The reason I haven't gone
around making predictions is be-
cause I've been a nice guy," he
explained.
The natural presumption then
was that Quarry had changed and
he said that was right, he had,
and then, naturally, they asked
him how he had changed.
"Well, " Quarry said, "if I
fouled a guy accidentally Pciapoi-
ogize. Now if I foul him I'm look-
ing to knock his brains out. I
was kind of the shy type. I was.
has gone faster this spring. The
next fastest laps were in the
165-plus range by Lee Roy Yar-
brough, Columbia, Joe Leonard,
San Jose, Calif., rookie Peter
Revson, New Yak, and Gary
Settenhusen, Tinley Park, Ill.
afraid of embarrassing myself
and therether eitrhter. I cou/dtif-
take the public spotlight very
well, either. I can now, though.,
Everything has changed. Now I'm
gonna do my job regardless of
whom I hurt or embarrass."
The suggestion was made that
Quarry was trying to psyche
himself into the proper frame
of mind for Frazier, but the
24-year-old, Bellflower, Calif.,
battler who bears a slight resem-
blance to Billy Conn at tidies
insisted that isn't the case with
him at all.
No Psyche Job
"I've seen a lotta guys try to
till that," he said, "Most guys
who do are whistling past the
graveyard. They're scared to
death. I'm not. I don't fear Fraz-
ier; I don't fear any man. I
read in Ring Magazine, I think
it was, where the punch that
cotdan't take Mathis out can't
be expected to take Frazier out.
But I never hit him, Mathis
clean on the chin. I guarantee
you if I had he'd have gone out."
"Why do you guarantee that?"
somebody asked him. "Because
I punch hard," he came right
ck.
The only time Quarry's back
came up was at another question
about whether his family ever
had interfered with his career.
"My family has never influenc-
ed my fighting," he said. "It
has helped me. Let me say some-
thing right now: "I've had it up
to my neck about my family.
The next one who tells me about
inTEm-ily I'm gonna tell to go to
hell."
For a moment the anger show-
ed in Quarry's blue eyes. Then
It was gone, as quickly as it had
come, and the challenger was
saying again how he no longer
could afford to be a nice guy,
He was trying hard, mighty
hard, and when it was all over
he didn't really create the im-
pression he had wanted because
he didn't come off a bad guy at
all.
1RAYMOND WRATHER
VOTE FOR
CANDIDATE FOR
MAGISTRATE
District No. 1
Vote For A Person Who Supporta the
Damenitis taxer 
Your Vote and influence Are Sincerely Apply:rioted
HANGS UP SKATES
BOSTON VS— Ron Murphy,
a 36-year-old forward of 17
years in the National Hockey
Lerague, informed the Boston
Bruins Monday that he is hang-
ing up his skates.
Morph'', Sayan —win- New
York, Chicago and Detroit be-
fore landing with Boston.
PETERS SIGNS CONTRACT
PHILADELPHIA (IN — Floyd
Peters, co-captain of the MI
Philadelphia Eagles team, has
signed his 1969 contract. Pet-
ers, a defensive tackle, missed
-the last Tem games last sea-
son because of a knee injury
KIN
Go
Arrstrioa'a
Larptt
Cigar
HELP WANTED
Man or Woman To Supervise
Distributors
of the
COURIER-JOURNAL
and
LOUISVILLE TIMES
in Murray, Ky.
Satan' of 279 per Month
Plus Commission and Fringe Benefits
This position can be handled on a part time
basis. Excellent opportunity for right person
to supplement present income.
Contact: Robert Kemp
at Midtowner Motel
from 3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
MAY 21 and 22, 1969
ALL NEW—This time, see your child in exciting
BLACK AND WHITE plus breathtaking LIVING COLOR
taken with our EXCLUSIVE 'Piggy Back Camera no
Deily 0:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sat. till 4:00 p.m.
Fri. Nit till 7:30 p.m.
taasomont)
HEY...MOM!
Get a beautiful
x7
(BLACK & WTI)
picture of your baby
for only 59c
AU. AGES —FAMILY OPIOUPS, TOO.
HIM'. all you del Just bring your children
to our store on the dates shown and ear
specialist In child photography will take see-
oral cute poses. You'll poi tease your lovely
finialwd pictures In Nst • few slays.
Year choice from lamoditylly finished pie-
turn (net proofs) SKID'', Sal's and wallet
else . . . 0.. nasal Family Package.'
No extra charge for mere than 01011 child
taken oingly . is being all the children!
Groom 51.00 per child.
EXTRA SPECIAU finished wallet-Om pic-
tures, 2V2x3l/s, less than 50 ants each In
• group of 4, same peas. NO HANDLING
Olt MAILING COSTS.
dig
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Tuesday, May 111
The Brooks Cram Circle of
the First Cabled Methodist
Cimadi will meet at the home
et Mrs. Kari Himeenig, SOO Mea-
dow Lane at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
m. nub Dana aide et
the WOGS et the Fang United
Methodist Church will meet at
the Holiday In at 13 mead
Mrs. Jack Wilcox will be the
Melees.
• • •
The Calloway Comity Aim-
I Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Chit will meet at the
Mtn Clarence Culver
'AL
• • •
The WKS of the Elm Gros,
leftist Church will have a mut
Stss Study progress at the
m for Retarded Children elm& at T311 pm.
Ka Met at Robertson Scheel • • •
lit 1111 p.m.. All ININWAIWI are The IThidedierge Nomemakers'
urged to attend. Club will meet at the home ef
• • • Mrs. awoke Culver at one
The IFMS of the Elm Grove p.m.
Dentist Church will meet at the • • •
etherele for the mission study The Rho Chapter of Alpha
program' at T:30 pm. Delta Kappa will meet at the
Methodist Church with Rev.• • • Land Between the lakes at 6-30
Cloves Kemp officiating.Circle I of the First United
The church's altar was bankedMethodist Cher* WOCS will
meet at the social hall at two I p.m.. Maims" are lmr7 Far' with Easter lilies and an ar-
ipm. Houma,. Tin be igee,t rest, Bess Eerlich. and Dolly rangement of greenery and
the church at two p.m.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of theRainbow for Girls lesson on "Making different
will meet at the Masonic Hall at 'types of arrangements."
seven pm. Officers will be in. • • •
Stalled. The Pottertown Homemakers
• i'ir Club will meet at the Holiday
The Kirksey Elementary inn at ten a.m.
Scheel PTA will meet at the • • •
school at one p.m. Note the
champ in time. Thursday, May 23• • •
The Zeta Department of the
The Marie Department of the Murray Woman's Club will have
Murray Woman's Club will meet a pew supper at the club house
it Mr dab -bowie at 7:30 PAIR- at 6:30 p.m. with a movie re-
111"__Mraea will be meammes Hi" view by Mrs. Robert He and
man'. Farrell. William Tarter' Mn. Elsie Kivett. Hostesses are
ma, W. J. Pittman- P551 she' Mesdames Henry Fulton. Buist
ban, James Boone, Clyde Me- Scott, Donald Jones, Maurice
Donald, and Albert Tracy. Ryan, Stark Erwin, Frank Kane,• • • 
William Barber, and Stark Er-
The Cliriatien Women's Fel- 
win.towel* at the First Christian
Cherub1111 most at the ehmelt
Iii
at 9111 W.M.
"7- ' -- ""-7irit.fir"11.- ''''''' 4--.--aer...---
TAR LEDGER I TIME '
• • •
m,g* 4' Miss Virginia Susan Downey Becomesone 
Bride Of James Gary Nichols Recently
dames Z. A. Lundquist, Henry  • • 
white candles and white bows
MUM,  and Ruth Weeks. , weer used in the sanctuary
• • • The Nature's Palette Garden windows.
The Good Newhard United Club will meet at the C,ommun- The wedding music was pre-
Methodist Church will meet at ky Center at 1:30 p.m. with sailed by Miss Jewel* Comp-
ton, organist, and Mr. Franklin
Goldston, vocalist. In addition
to the traditional Wedding
March and Recessional, Miss
Compton played "Ave Maria"-
Bach-Gonoud, "0 -Perfect
Love"-Barnby, and "I Know
that My Redeemer Liveth"-
Handel. Mr. Goldston sang
"Penis Arigelicus" and "The
Lord's Prayer"-Malotte as
the closing prayer.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floor
length gown of white dotted
swiss organdy. Tbe A-line serving were Mrs. Jerry L. Webb
silouette govin was styled with and Mrs. Carol Ferris.
a scooped neckline and was Gut_or_town gneiss included
accented at the waist by a row Mrs. Alice Watson, Mrs. W. T.
of imported Venice lace, which Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
was repeated on the short
sleeves and bottom of the skirt,
The back of the gown was high
lighted by a soft Dior bow, and
a hill chapel train. The bride
a short veil of silk illtIfidir
. W of the NM Ils.-
lit Oared will mime at dm
dilweb at 9:30 ama.
• • •
Me,,. Emma Knight as hostess.
Mrs. Obera Brown and Mrs.
Maggie Woods will give the
• • •
The Tau Phi Lambda sorority
is litgbeduled to rnitt4 TeritYCeir%
On Saturday, April S, at four
o'clock in the afternoon, Miss
Virginia Susan Downey became
the bride of Mr. James Gary
Nichols. Parents of the multi*
are Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Edward
Downey of Puryear, and Mr.
and Mn. Edwin Nichois of
Princeton, Kentucky.
The vows were said in the
sanctuary of Paris First United
attached to a headpiece of
lace roses and pearls. Her
flowers were a bouquet of pink
Wednesday, May and blue carnations, white mums
Open luncheon will be hoe a luncheon meeting at the club and baby breath with a white
at the Calloway County -Cone- 'house at won with the hostess. satin streamer.
try Club from 12 noon to one es being Mesdames M. P. Chris- I Miss Nan Lee, of Paris
pm- For reservations call Don toPber. Mary Belle Overby, W. and Memphis was Maid of honor.
Desthey, Tom Chrisp, Wayne
-Saw and L. IL Piakley.
• • •
The Wadeaboro Homemakers
olyn Parks at seven p.m.
• • •
Saturday, May 21
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
C. Adams, Rolf E P. King,
pilph Slow, Dr Gwendolyn
IGrossraan, and Miss Hazel Tar.
Bridemaids were Miss Nan-
cy Berry, Owensboro, Ken-
tucky, and Mrs- David Mitchell
of Medisonville, Kentucky. The
SPRING FESTIVAL OF VALUES —
THIS WEEX ONLY
Dotted SWISS
only 68( yd.
Double KNITS
Dacron Double Knits - Val. to 6.9$
Don't $
Miss It! 88 yd
DRAPERY MATERIAL \ 5QClearance on
Sill YARDS TO SELL • flevetavolimiimlOntatary Material 1-51
refrardERY:MATERIAL speFact, 970
TALON - Mitt Quality
ZIPPERS _ _ _
Et; SET 
ASST. 
 Yd.
SPECIAL"
BUTTONS
5f card
REGISTER FOR FREE $25.00 IN FABRICS
111 BE GIVEN AWAY!!
No Purchase Necessary
MURRAY  SEWING
CENTER
* Your Singer Sewing Machine Dealer -*
13th k Main • Open Till 8:110 Mon.-Fri. - 8-5 Saturday
attendants wore pale pink crepe
gowns styled with round sacks,
empire waistlines and floor
length A-line skirts. Their head-
pieces were matching pink
bows, and they carried bouquets
similar to the brides, with
pink satin steamers.
Mr. Kenny Nichols, University
Kentucky, served his brother as
beet man. Ushers were Mr.
Ricky James of Hickman,
Kentucky, Mr. John Sullivan,
Lexington, Kentucky, Mr. Phil
Mahler, Lincoln, Illinois and
Mr. Ron Beshear of Princeton,
Kentucky.
The bride's mother was dress-
ed in oyster white knit dress
with burnt orange accents on
the dress and matching shoes.
Mrs. Nichols wore yellow knit
with beige accessories. Both
mothers wore white gardenias.
A reception was held in
fellowship hall following the
ceremony. The table was cover-
ed with white net over a white
satin cloth, and held a large
silver candlelabra arrange-
ment of white mums, baby's
breath and pink carnations.
The tiered wedding cake was
topped with white flowers and
bells. Miss Valerie Umback
kept the guest register, and
Downey, Mr. Jerry Dycus, all
of Paducah, Kentucky; Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Berry, Mrs. Willy.
Threlkeld, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Dunbar all of Owensboro, Ken-
tucky, Mr. isd
Harrison and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Jobe from Greenfield,
Tennessee; Mr. Bill Johnstone,
Mr. Tony Cavanah, Mr. and
Mrs. Myron Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester White, Miss Alice
Heaton, Mr. Bil Nichols, all
of Princeton, Kentucky; Mr.
Steve Simmons Murray, Ken-
lucky; Miss Kay Boyd, Louis-
ville, Kentucky; Mr. Ford
Branch, Albion, Illinois; Mr.
Buzz Henry, Hickman, Ken-
tucky; Miss Anita Bondurant,
Fulton, Kentucky - Mr. Pat
Moynaham, LaCentee, Ken-
tucky; Mr. David Mitchell,
Madisonville, Kentucky; Mr.
David Mann, New Madrid,
Missouri; Mr. Ronnie Giles,
Wickliff, Kentucky; Mr. Rodney
Maskew and Mr. Robert Blakey,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky; and
Mr. Richard Smith, Green,
New York.
On Friday night, April 4,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nichols
were hoots to a memoir:al din-
ner at Kay's Steak House.
Present were the honored
couple, Mr. and Mrs. Lacy
Downey, Mr. and Mrs. Nichols,
Miss Virginia Roberts, Mr.
and Mn. Clovis Kemp, Mr.
Franklin Goldston, Mr. Kenny
Nichols, Miss Nan Lee, Mimi
Nancy Berry, Mr. Ricky
James, Mr. John Sullivan,
Mr. Phil Mahler, and Mr.
Ron Beshear.
Prenuptial parties held in
honor of the bride were a break-
fast given by Miss Ann Harker
and Mrs. Clovis Kemp at the
Holiday Inn in Murray, Ky.;
a bridal tea given by Mrs.
W. F. Cary and Mn. Jerry
Webb at Mrs. Cary's home in
Puryear; a bridal shower given
by Miss Charlotte Jones, Miss
Nancy Berry and Miss Valerie
Umbach at Hester Hall In
Murray, Kentucky; and a tea
given by Mrs. Jack Nichols and
Mrs. David Mitchell in Prince-
ton, Kentucky.
Bush coats are heading to
fashion's front ranks in little
boyland. The coats, and
companion shirts, offer plenty
of pocket room - eT, places to
dash treasures.
NUE111•Y. KINTUCRY
eat. -14:611,
Wife dizzy over
ironing shorts!
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY - I've been happily married for 5 years
and you may not think this is much of a problem, but
here goes:
When Clyde and I were first married, he asked me to
IRON his undershorts. He says his mother always did.
Well, at first I didn't mind because we had no children,
but DOW we have two, and I could save a lot of time by
just tossing them in the dryer and folding them, but I
tried that once and I Dever heard the end of it. Clyde
said he could "feel" the difference.
Abby, I love my husband, but don't you think if he had
a little more consideration for me he wouldn't ask me to
iron his underwear?
What would YOU do? TOO MUCH IRONING
DEAR TOO MUCH: I weal/ Iron his underwear. You
are wasting more energy complaining and arguing about it
time it takes to fres settee pair et shirts mice a week.
DEAR ABBY: I work with a girl I'll call "Paula" who
sews beautifully. I agreed to pay her $5 if she'd make me
an Easter outfit.
I bought the material myself and paid $4 a yard for it.
I bought plenty of material so she wouldn't have to skimp.
I also told her I am a size 12.
Well, the Saturday before Easter Sunday, Paula brought
Ike dross over and it loqked beautiful! Before church, I
in and it was so tight and short I couldn't Wear it.
Ails/ ekys later I saw Paula's little 6-year-old daughter
wearing a dress made out of the same material as KY
dress/ Now I know why my dress was so skimpy.
I haven't paid Paula the $5 yet. Do you think I should?
CHEATED
DEAR CHEATED: N.. And if I were yea. I'd tell bet'
why.
-'1)EAR ABET:- -trilan to gier a potty be my-flithees
60th birthday. My problem is this: I'm going to invite a lot
of his ftiends and relatives, and I don't want them to
spend a lot of money on expensive presents. Dad is not a
wealthy man. He lives very simply, and doesn't need a
thing
Would it be improper for me to ask those I invite to
make a contribution to a charity instead?
My father is a kind and fun-loving man, and the greatest
gift to him would be for people to come and have a good
time. A DAUGHTER
DEAR DAUGHTER: Meet people instinctively know
better than to "spend a let et mosey ea expensive presents"
Y 20 1969
r
Pictured above* are left to right, seated Mrs. Dan Bill.
inmen, Mrs. Ray Broach, back row, Mn. Holmes Dunn, Mn.
Alvin Usmy, Mrs. Richard Armstrong, Mrs. N. P. Cavitt,
Mrs. Jewell McCalion and daughter, Mrs. R. D. McDaniel and
Mrs. Sarieetta Wrather.
Ensign and Mrs. Thomas
Reed Madison, Jr., of Albuquer-
que, New Mexico are the par-
ents of a son, Thomas Ford
Madison, born May 15. He
weighed 8 pounds and 4 ounces.
Mrs. Madison is the former An-
drea Sykes.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sykes of Mur-
ray. Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Reed Mad-
ison Sr., of Reeciland.
• • •
Elegant fabrics play a part in
at-home evening wear - for him.
Consider: royal blue flared
slacks of velvet and worn with a
blue and white silk Air and
matching silk scarf. Brocades
also make the man fashionable.
Executive Board
Of Homemakers
Meets Recently
The Executive Board of the
Calloway County Homemakers
Club met May 16, -in the office
of Mrs. Barletta Wrather. The
president, Mrs. Ray Broach;
called the meeting to order $
Minutes of the last meeting
were read and the treasurers
report was given by the secre-
tary, Mrs. Dan Billington.
Plans for this year's fair were
discussed with chairman, Mrs.
Lowell Palmer, and co-chair
man, Mrs. Clinton Burchett, be-
ing selected.
Also, Calloway County An"
nual Day and Area Annual Day,.-
to be held at Fulton on October
30, 1960 were discussed.
Members present not pre-
viously. mentioned were: Mrs.
R. D. McDaniel, Mrs. Jewell Mc- 44. P
Callon, Mrs. N. P. Cavitt, Mrs.
Richard Armstrong, -- Mrs. Alvin -;4r N.
Userey, and Mrs Holmes Dunn. V
for an so-year-old man. These se moved will do it anyway.
The others will do what comes naturally. So forget it.
Invite the friends and relatives and have a good, relaxed
thee.
DEAR ABBY: The letter you received from "NOT
DEAD YET-BUT DYING" was the most important and
timely letter you have ever published, at least. insofar as
the American divorce rate is concerned. May I suggest
that all your women readers take another look at the last
paragraph. I quote: "I assure you that there isn't a normal
man living who doesn't want a warm, responsive, uninhibited
wife." Sincerely, MOYSHA
Everybody bas a problem. What's yours? For a personal
miy/y write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Cal. 10069, and
inclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
For Abby's booklet, "Hew le Have a Lovely Wedding,"
and $1 to Abby, Box WM, Los Angeles, Cal. MM.
e
•
 • •
SALE
SAVE NOW
BALDWIN ORGANS
MILLER PIANOS
KIMBALL PIANO
BALDWIN PIANOS
EASY TERMS
Up to 60 Months to Pay
Open Friday Nit'
Till P pan.
Lonardo Piano
Across from Post Of flee
Paris, Tenn.
' •
So much to do—
so little time
--that's why
we need to
Pass the
BUILDING
FUND
DO YOU !NOW THE FACTS ABOUT THE BUILDING FUND TAX
AND THE PROPOSED MERGER?
Needs:
• Construct two new Elementary Centers to house Grades 1-6.
• Reorganise Calloway County High School and Murray High School as Junior High Schools for
grades 7, 6,9.
• Construct a new Senior High School to serve Murray and Calloway County for grades 10, 11, 12.
• Construct a VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
When Can Needs Be Met?
• When the Voters of Calloway County successfully pass a Special Building Fund Tax:
Special Building Fund Tax ________ 15.0t per $100
General Fund Tax   5.1t per $100
Total Tax Increase  20.1* per $100
($20.00 increase on $10,000 assessed property)
MANY OF THE PEOPLE IN MURRAY AND GALLO WAY COUNTY WORK TOGETHER, WORSHIP TO-
GETHER„ AND SOCIALIZE TOGETHER WHY CANT OUR CHILDREN GO TO SCHOOL TOGETH-
ER? ('AL1A)WAY COUNTY TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
'I
a
I.
11
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frozen Assets
Ily JOAN O'SULLIVAN
CROZEN desserts have been
I considered a treat in this
country since 1774 when an
enterprising caterer named
Len& put afl ad in a New York
newspaper offering "frozen
cream" for sale. But Lenzi
didn't discover frozen desserts!
Nero, the emperor who is
best remembered for fiddling
while Rome burned, is credited
with this. Reportedly, he had
snow brought down from
mountain tops by hie fleet-
footed servants. He served it
topped with honey and fruit
juices. What that man might
have done with a freezer!
What he didn't do, you can!
With refrigerator or electric
Ice cream maker and new
shortcut recipes based on con-
venience foods, you can whip
up fabulous frozen treats in
a wink.
Only the homemade variety
can combine the unusual and
Intriguing flavor of today's
Strawberry Tea Parfait. It is
lemon flavored ice tea mix
added to fresh pureed straw-
berries with marshmallows
and whipping cream giving it
smooth texture.
For something fancy, we
suggest Baked Alaska in a
version that packs vanilla ice
cream into a pie shell, sparks
It with the flavor of instant
tea and lemon, tops it off with
a swirl of feather-light mer-
ingue.
STRAWBERRY TEA
PARFAIT
Ili pint boxes fresh straw-
berries, washed, drained
and hulled _12 niershinallowx
2 i1.8 aince • envelopes
lemon flavored iced
tea mix
2 cups heavy cream
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Make Real Cool
Dessert Course
PARFAIT FOR THE COURSE—the dessert course! A marvelous mixture of lemon flavorediced tea mix, pureed strawberries, marshmallows and whipping cream, it's real cool:
2 tablespoons confection-
ers' sugar
Measure 2 cups strawber-
ries. Slice and sweeten re-
maining berries to use as gar-
nish; refrigerate.
In medium saucepan, com-
bine 2 cups berries, marsh-
mallowg and tea mix. Simmer
10 minutes over low heat, stir-
ring frequently. Remove from
heat. Press mixture through
a sieve; cool.
In large bowl, *hip creani
until it begins to thicken: add
confectioners' sugar and whip
until stiff. Blend in straw-
berry puree. Pour into 2 ice
cubc trays.
Freeze about 1 hour or un-
til partially frozen; stir -thor-
oughly. Freeze another hour;
stir thoroughly again. Freeze
until firm
Spoon frozen strawberry
cream into parfait glasses; top
Lipton KitchensINSTANT TEA adds lovely color and lively taste to the vanilla ice cream filling of Im-perial Alaska Pie. Just before serving, pop into the oven to brown meringue topping.
with sliced berries.
Serves It '—
IMPERIAL ALASKA PIE
6 tablespoons butter or
margarine
Grated peel of 1 lemon.
,s cup lemon juice
I tablespoon instant tea
powder
1 cup sugar
teaspoon salt
2 eggs
2 egg yolks
2 pints vanilla ice cream
baked t9-inch) pastry
shell
3 egg whites
6 tablespoons sugar
In top of double boiler, melt
butter; add lemon peel, lemon
Juice, instant tea powder, 1
cup sugar and salt.
Slightly beat whole eggs
with egg yolks, combine with
lemon-tea mixture and cook
over boiling water, beating
constantly, until thick and
smooth. Cool.
For layered effect; soften 1-
pint of the ice cream and
smooth evenly in pastry shell;
freeze until firm.
Spread half the cooled
lemon-tea filling over the ice
cream layer; freeze until firm.
Soften remaining pint of ice
t ream and spread over lemon-
tea layer; freeze until firm.
Top with layer of remaining
lemon-tea filling; freeze until
firm.
Preheat oven to 475 F. In
medium bowl, beat egg whites
until stiff; gradually beat in 6
tablespoons sugar; spread
meringue on pie, sealing
edges. Place on a board and
bake 2 to 3 minutes or until
meringue is lightly browned.
Serve immediately or freeze.
Serves 6 to S.
"DROOP SNOOT," it's known as. It's a USAF jet with a
7' -foot steerable antenna to fill in radio "dead spaces" in
the sky, thus preventing periods of silence interrupting
NASA's flow of data from the Apollo 10 when the space-
SENSINGTHE NEWS.
By Thurman Sensing
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
Southern States Industrial Council
THE ADMINISTRATION'S COURSE
A MANDATE FOR WELFARISTS
Having compelled the states‘to
surrender their traditional and
constitutional authority over pub-
lic education, the U. S. Supreme
Court now has decreed that states
may not make fundamental decis-
ions as the who is eligible for
welfare assistance.
In a 6 to 3 decision, the court
struck down state laws and regul-
ations requiring welfare "clien-
ts" to wait a period of months
,before becoming eligible for re-
lief payments. In so doing, the
Supreme Court tossed out rules
that are in force in 40 states
and the District of Columbia.
The ground on which the de-
cision was made was nothing less
than fantastic. The court held
that requiring people to wait
before getting aid is unconstit-
utional because it restricts the
right of all citizens "to travel
throughout the length and bread-
th of the land." To reach this
conclusion, the court had to ig-
nore the facts. No person, except
those restricted by a court order,
is hindered from traveling any-
where in the United States. Free-
dom of movement never has been
curtailed. States simply have dr-
afted sensible rules that preven-
ted handout hounds from dropping
Into any community they pleased
 and becoming an immediate burd-
en on the taxpayers.
Now the Supreme Court has
said that welfare careerists have
an automatic right to get a hand-
out in any state they choose to
reside temporarily. This ruling
is another nail in the coffin of
state sovereignty, in the concept
of a federal Union as established
by the founding .fathers of the
United States.
On the practical side, the de-
cision most probably will lead
to the creation of wandering ban-
ds of welfare recipients who mig-
rate from state to state according
to the season and their whims.
Sunny states such as Florida
and California may become win-
ter resorts for a roving drone
population. In Florida, the law
on the books requires a person
to have lived in the state five
of the past nine years, and at
Competition
On TV To
Be Decisive
By RICK DU BROW
HOLLYWOOD UPI - There wi-
ll be some decisive head-to-head
competition among major shows
on the television schedule for
the season starting this fIll.
On Mondays, for instance,
NBC-TV's "Laugh-In" once aga-
in will go up against CBS-TV's
"Gunsmoke" and Lucille Ball.
And the question is whether "La-
ugh-In" will be able to maintain
its enormous popularity, or even-
tually will crack against the Gib-
raltar-like steadiness of tile CBS-
TV entries in the ratings.
For while "Laugh - In" is
undoubtedly tops in the ratings,
-
ELECT A YOUNG MAN
SHERIFF OF
GALLOWAY COUNTY
A Vote For
JAMES E. KING
Will:
I. Provide for a night deputy to pa-
trol the county and city.
2. Endeavor to stop the littering
within the county and city.
3. Provide a periodic surveilance of
school busses to help protect our
children. And . . .
4. Insure fair, prompt, and equal
treatment for all, regardless of
race ,creed or color.
Your Vote and Influence -Will
13e Greatly Appreciated
— DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY MAY 27, 1969 —
,ttt1424.
It Should also be noted that "Gun-
smoke" and Miss Ball still are
very high up themselves, and
have outlived tough competition
before. "Laugh-In," by the way,
will be challenged also by a
new ABC-TV entry, "The Music
Scene," a combination of hit
records and satirical comedy.
Ratings Collision
Also ,on Monday's there will
be a major ratings collision when
ABC-TV's new series, "TheSUr-
vivors," which stars Lam Tur-
ner and George Hamilton, runs
up against CBS-TV's "Mayberry
R.F.D." and Doris Day Show,
and NBC-TV's movies.
On Tuesdays, the new NBC-
TV Debbie Reynolds comedy will
compete with the CBS-TV West.
ern "Lancer" and ABC - TV's
"The Mod Squad." Thar same
night, there will be a real clog.
fight when ABC-TV's new 90-
minute movie originals compete
head-on with CBS-TV's Red Skel-
ton and NBC-TV's "Julia" and
Tuesday night motion pictures.
On Thursdays, another bit of
fierce competition is caused by
CBS-TV's new Jim Nabors Var-
iety Hour. For on one side,
Nabors will be opposed by ABC
TV's "That Girl" and "Bewitch-
ed," and on the other by NBC.
TV's "Daniel Boone" and "Iron-
side." The "Daniel Boone" show
will also be opposed, earlier
in the evening by CBS-TV's "Fa-
mily Affair" - meaning that one
of those two steady ratings-gett-
ers may lust get hurt.
Adult Appeal
Later Thursday night, there
is a regrettable scheduling coll-
ision when thre& programs with
adult appeal - ITBC's Dean Mar-
tin hour , ABC's "It Takes A
Thief" and CBS' movies - go
up against each other.
On Fridays, there will be ano-
ther late-night showdown whetl
CBS-TV's movies are challenged
5.
by two new one-hour series, ABC-
TV's Lennon Sisters Variety Pr-
ogram, and NBC-TV's "Brack.
en's World," about behind-th*
scenes goings - on at a motion
picture studio.
The Saturday night showdown
is simple and direct: NBC-TV's
Andy Williams, with a weekly
series, of his own again, will try
to knock off CBS-TV's longtime
winner, Jackie Gleason. They
are on at precisely the same
time, opening the networks' ev-
ening schedule.
On Sunday nights, two new
series will cause a bit of a fuss.
NBC-TV's Bill Cosby show will
take on two veteran winners,
CBS-TV's Ed Sullivan and ABC.
TV's "The FBI." And CBS-TV'S
fledgling Leslie Uggams Variety
Hour will try to hold its owe
against NBC-TV's "Bonanza'',
and ABC-TV's movies. At this
point, industry opinion is that
Cosby is virtually a certain bet
to have a hit show.
least one full year prior to app-
lying for welfare.
Floridians have been well awa-
re of the possibility of hordes
of professional reliefers desce-
nding on the Sunshine State. It is
impossible to calculate at this
point how costly the new ruling
will be to many states, but it will
likely run into millions of doll-
ars. Taxpayers, who are alrea-
dy overburdened, will be faced
with a new weight of taxation.
Secretary of Welfare Finch has
warned that the decision will
have a severe financial impact.
He has said that states should
have the right to set their own.
welfare standards, but, in the
light of the court's ruling, ho
added, the states "are going to
have to scramble to meet the
extra budgetary load._'
Inevitably, the Supreme Cou-
rt's ruling will lead to demands
for federal uniform welfare stan-
dards. And as a practical matt-
er, the scale of payments almost
certainly will be what is being
paid in New York State. This, in
turn, will impose staggering fin-
ancial burdens on the poorer
states. In addition, a federal
welfare minimum would mean
that those getting relief could
move into those poorer states
and live on a higher scale than
many of the people in those stat-
es who are employed and paying
taxes. Thus the court's ruling
will be an incentive to many
persons to give up working and
to get on welfare.
So-called welfare unions alrea-
dy are active. They aim at pack-
ing the welfare rolls and ex-
tracting every possible handout
and advantage. The strategists
of -the welfare unions are en-
gaging in this campaign in order
to achieve their goal of a federa-
lly .guarantged income for non-
workers in our society.
The drones in American soc-
iety believe they have a vested
right to a comfortable living at
the expense of working citizens.
And the Supreme Court's latest
ruling in effect is a judicial
mandate for this philosophy of
compulsory handouts. In the long
run, the United States may not
be able to survive such inassault
on productive citizens by organi-
zed, non-productive elements.
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craft is out of range of earthbound radio communication.
The crew can make split second navigational decisions with
aid of a computer based at Patrick Air Force Base adjacent
to Cape Kennedy. The Air Force has eight of these big jobs.
LETTER FROM NIXON—Mrs. Blanche Hecathorne and grand-
daughter. Mrs. Robert Thames, look over a letter Mrs.
Hec.athorne received from President Nixon on her 95th
birthday, in Roseburg, Ore. Nixon recalls that her son
Buddy, now dead, and he were playmates way back. The
families lived in Whittier, Calif., then. Nixon wrote, "I hope
you will continue to be blessed with the peace and content-
ment you so richly deserve. I often look back to the days in
Whittier when Buddy and I would enjoy your wonderful
home-made cookies."
RE-E LECT
(1-1N, CHARLIE LASSITER
41 Democrat Primary May 27, 1969
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
EXPERIENCED - QUALIFIED
*op-
Ne."-Migatt„ utICTOR NEEDri) 
7F5212kh
THERE'S NO DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE Greenwich, Ohio, displays this "ad" for a -dpetor over
Its mein street, Route 224. The community of 1,500 lost its lone doctor when he moved
away_e_year and a half ago. Closest medical help is Willard. 12 miles away.
-
-IRVIN COBB RESORT
RESTAURANT
-OPEN -
4.00 A.M. to 9.00 P.M.
Now Serving....
FRESH KY. LAKE
CATFISH
Rte#6 MURRAY, KY.
CLIFF & MARY PITTMAN
Managers
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THE LEDGER At TIMES
swam Mmews migyogy —Firemen battle the flames as the greatest fire la the
Iditery et Timm in northern Nom-ay. devours the main street ( Cubbyhole) •
Finns Are
Experts At
Neutrality
By PHIL NEWSOM
UPI Foreign News Analyst
The Finns, with a 793-mile
border with the Soviet Union
bist oriented toward the West,
*Me become the world's most
*part neutrals.
Therefore, it came as some-
thing of a surprise when early
this month the Finns suddenly
proposed that their capital of
Hplcinki play host to a European
security conference including the
United States and Canada.
The Finns proposed an am-
bitious program, including first
a preparatory meeting to set up
an agenda and then the conferen-
ce itself.
They further proposed that in
the preparatory stage there shou-
ld be a number of bi-lateral me-
etings. Among these Finland su-
ggested talks between East and
West Germany and between the
United States and the Soviet Un-
ion.
The Finns denied a suggestion
that they were carrying water
for the Russians.
"It was," saida Foreign=
official, "Finland's own
Uve, her own decision to
this move."
Nonetheless it was a proposal
certain to please the Russians.
The Soviet-led Warsaw Pact nat-
ions last March renewed previo-
us proposals that Warsaw and
NATO pact members should me-
et in a general European secu-
rity conference looking toward
abolition of both.
As Soviet troubles with Red
China have deepened, the Soviets
have pressed the idea even hard-
er.
For the Finns, the idea also
made sense.
The Finns have spent more
than 20 years trying to convince
the Russians that they can be
Independent and still not anti-
Soviet. Every decision affecting
foreign affairs must take the
Russians into account.
Baboon Ca
Change - Why
r‘ Can't Man
By JOSEPH L HTLER
•• WASHINGTON UPI -  be-
.". hams like a had Memos his
1lel4ieal Wen, Is breastly,
acceedig to scientists.
- There may be some hope, how-
ever, Met he can change his ways.
• Some bask at least, have man-
' lc aged 10 &WS.
• •• The peellillip Matiermaking
man am lean to improve his
beimilor - or, weal, =ter-
•!: MewlH - by *dying animas
he tibellilled at a three
4- dip hd ennead symposium sp.
colored by be Smith.soonn In-
• stituting Title of the symposium
is "Man and Beast: Comparative
Social Behavior."
Evolution has bred into moo.
keys a need to keep their ts-
tance from one another spacing
plas a simultaneous need to draw
together, for security and to mate
and rear young aloft with a com-
plex variety of stratagems for
' doing both without seeming to do
either.
For example, a monkey too
close for comfort to a stronger
and more aggressive monkey,
will act as though this wasn't
the case bY looking the other
way or staring at the grow&
Animal "spacing mechanis-
ms" were reported by I. Hans
Kummer of Tulane University.
His paper went deeply into terr-
itoriality, aggression patterns,
dominance, submission, inhibit-
ion some monkeys wouldo't dre-
am of propositioning another
monkey's wife, efforts to achieve
rivacy, and a widespread tend-
ency to take out on strangers
grievances kindled by one's ne-
ighbors.
Human beings, like monkeys,
Kummer suggested, often find
it useful to have foreign enem-
ies in oraer to preserve unity
••
- "TEC
SOME DONIS ON OUTDOOR
PAINTING
DO NOT PA/NT OVER
DAMP SURFACE; —
MOISTURE W4 WOOD CELLS
STOPS PENETEATION
BRUSH STIFFENS, PAINT DRAGS
WHIN SURFACE IS TOO HOT
PAINTING OVBR DIRTY
OR CHAUCID AURAS WILL
CHANGE TONE OF PAINT
DWTOVIELOAD
MUSH
.• Mow ,•••••••• ••••••••
.44.0
at home.
The crucial question is whe-
ther inherited behavioral tend-
encies can be modified to make
man less beastly. Some genetic
characteristics manifest them-
selves in an kind of environ-
ment.
Others surface only under spe-
cial environmental conditions
and can, be controlled, Kummer
suggested, "by altering these
cendlticos."
Many Pick
Their Own
Strawberries
By Miss Patricia Everett,
Area Agent-Foods & Nutrition.
Many people in our area are
heading for the strawberry patch-.
es these days. In our area there
are numerous fields you can go
and pick your own strawberries
for a very small price.
Fresh strawberries are such
a good source of. ascorbic acid
that a handful direct from the
patch would supply a man his en-
tire days need of vitamic C. Be-
rries generally are highly per-
ishable and lose muqb of their
ascorbic acid (Vitamic C) quick-
ay if capped or stemmed or if
their tissue becomes bruised,
Strawberries will not keep the-
ir highest quaLity more than one
or two days in the refrigerator.
For best results they should be
processed and preserved within
six hours after they are gather-
ed. If you plan to keep them a.
day or two, refrigerate them as
soon as possible. Do not wash
them before putting them in the
refrigerator. Leave the caps on
the berries until you are ready
to prepare them. Sort them ca-
refully and place loosely in sha-
llow containers so that air can
circulate and the weight of the
berries on top do not crush
those on the bottom.
When washing strawberries
use cold or ice water to help
make then firm. Warm water
causes "bleeding" and produces
a watery texture.
Whether to pack fruit in sugar
or syrup or to leave it unsweet-
ened depends partly on how you
Intend to use the fruit Fruit
packed in sing is generally best
for dessert use. Fruit In dry
sugar or unsweetened is best
for cooking, because less liquid
is In the pack. Unsweetened pac-
ks are useful especially in jams
and jellies or in baking, in which
you have to know bow much sugar
the ingredients contain,
If you would like more infor-
mation on preserving strawberr-
ies, write to Miss Pat Everett,
Extension Office, Benton, Ken-
tucky, 42025, for a free copy
of "How to Make Jellies, Jams,
and Preserves At Home", or
,"Horne Freezing of Foods". The-
se booklets include step by igag
directions on these subjects. Wr-
ite for yours today.
-The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline" from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max McClinton • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
I 
Mese 75-s-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We WW Get It —Or It Can't-Be Had
WALLIS DRUG
Don't wait for
your new building!
CALL 753-1675
Well start your new building today! We can meet your
exact specifications for space arid well provide a total
. construction service with Stran-Steel building systems
We can remodel or repair your existing building. As-
sistance with financing is also available
EDWIN GM CONSIBUCI1014 GO.
62ISouth Fourth
Murray, Kentucky
A TOTAL SERVia
•
FRANC•ii5f0 SWUM
SHOULD RAISE RATE
TO. !LAME MONEY
AlA3M11111, England WI —
The iidifgeddi of Hertford has
dungeon' the village constable
to a dessiteydrawn-chariot race
next math to raise money for
chartty.
He had planned to wear his
coronation robes at the reins
until "some official in London
said it might not be quite pro-
"
WASHINGTON 011 geo.
Jack Miller, A-Iowa, said to
the government should raise
the interest rate for itiain to
college students above the pre-
sent 7 percent ceiling. He sug-
gested the higher cod to the
students should be offset by a
government subsidy which wo-
ould pay part of the increase
Willer said the rate shout
go up to encourage lending in
titutiona to make more ise
loans.
, a 4)1;10 on I our
\ "I I I \(;T0\ (1 1'1)
There sill he 13 "tourmobiles-
in operation beginning June I
over the vast teaches of the
. . tliashinitAns, p.c., ma. accord-
ing to AsTotedirican Automobile
Association
HENRY CABOT LODGE looks
intense as he meets with re-
porters in Washington on
his trip back from Paris.
where he is chief U.S. peace
negotiator.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Reprinted from May issue of Happy Hunting Ground
Murray Scouts Win National Honor
Youth Achimromont Award
In Consorvation Prosontld
In Washington
For best -exemplifying the construc-
tive role of youth in conservation", Boy
Scout Troop 45, of Murray, was ad-
judged winner of the National Con-
servation Achievement Award for
Youth by the National Wildlife Fed-
eration, the Sears-Roebuck Foundation
and the League of Kentucky Sports-
men
Troop Leader Donald F. Burchfield
accepted the award in behalf of the
troop at the President's Conservati‘n
Achievement Banquet, held in WaA411P-,
ington, D C. on March 1. Troop 45
TUESDAY — MAY 20. Wu
last spring was adjudged the winner of "Action" has been the watchword of Boy Scout Troop 45 of Murray.
the Kentucky state contest for youtki jsoys won the President's National Achievement Award in conservation.
work in conservation, and as such w07"- They were nominated for the high honor by the League of Kentucky Sports-
eligible for the national finals men and the National Wildlife Federation. S
•
s
Boy Scout Troop 45 is among the
few troops in the Four Rivers Council
that has been chartered each year for
the past 30 years During these years
many boys in the troop have contitmed
their scouting career to attain the Eagle
Rank
Troop -45, with ha 53 members and--
leaders, has been sileader in all district
and council activities and has received
many high awards in competition with
other troops.
For the past three years Troop °45
'has centered its activities on conserva-
tion. On an 80 acre preserve located
in The Land Between the Laites, under
the supervision of the Tennessee Valley
Authority, an area was assigned to the
troop as their project.
Troop 45 has used the facilities of
the Land Between the Lakes demon-
stration area to conduct their various
conservation projects "Tuir—ig the past
:hree years. Some of the things the
boys accomplished were planting 7,000
pine trees and other food-producing
shrubs and plants; plugging gullies;
staking banks; rebrushing lakeshore
areas; putting out food for wildlife and
bird houses and nesting Boxes; assist-
ing in fish and turtle studies and the
banding of migratory birds, giving
talks, putting out posters and encour-
aging others to practice conservation;
clearing trash and litter left by careless
campers; participating in rabbit inven-
tories, deer drives and track counts to
determine levels of wildlife.
Trod -p 45 was awarded the William
____L_Hornaday
'service
Award for distinguished
in conservation This award
These
Is presented by the Boy Scouts of
America with the cooperation of the
New York Zoological Society in honor
of the late William T. Hornaday, a
pioneer in conservation.
Murray Troop 45 is in The Choctaw
District of The Four Rivers Council
and is sponsored by Methodist Men of
The First United Methodist Church. 4 N
INTRODUCU BILL
WASHINGTON en — Son
Gaylord Nelson, D-Wh., add
•today he will introduce a bill
requiring the government to
reimburse commercial fisher-
men whose catches are banned
from the market because of in-
sectielde contamination. Net- ,
son said government has been .%
"max-tins too slowly" despite
"mounting scientific- evidence -
that persistent pesticides are ig
infiltrating our environment
and the tissues of living creat-
ures everywhere on earth." si $
Cook's Jewelry I
Zir 500 MAIN S1REET Dif.r.trptv
EXERCISES "RIGHT'
MINETY, ENGLAND ON —
Author Al= Admnson says an
1813 act of Parliament gay
him the right to cross the land
011/1)0:1 by Mrs. Montague Croc-
ker which surrounds his farm
on three sides.
Adamson decided to use the
"right" Sunday and with a rent-
ed tractor drove from the main
mad straight towards his house
--through three sets of barb-
ed wire, an electric fence, two
gates and a rope barrier.
Mrs. Crocker said she may su
for damages.
HUNGRY, TOOTHLESS
REDH1LL, England WI —
Dog lovers have launched a
campaign to put the bite beck
in Hitay the Pomeranian.
Bitsy wog found wandering
in this town lad week. Hungry-
and toothless.
So now volunteer workers
the Royal Society for the No-
edition of Cruelty to Anim
are trying to raise $72 for
teeth for the animal.
FROWNS ON HOBBIES
ROCHMTER, N. Y. WI —
The law took • dim view of the
hobbies of 10 men arrested over
the weekend in a Joseph %ve-
nue bobby shop.
The owner of the shop was
charged with prompting gam-
bling and the others for being
inmates of a gambling place.
Vice squad detectives also
confisosted betting slips, a
small rouletts wheel, cards, and
other gambling paraphernalia
from the shop.
MARE EVERY GRAVE
Sham 12114
Murray Marble
Works
--still-MRS OF FINS
MEMORIALS
Port.* White - Manager
111 Maple St. 753-2512
The *I selling import
truck- saves
you up to 50%!
Six foot all-steel bed! Economical.
posefuL OHV engine! Perfect for
work Of play-loads! Roomy cab, vinyl
upholstery. 4-speed stick shift
whitewalls. damns of extras!
BATSON
MAKE THE SOUND MOVE TO
DATSUN AT'YOUR NEARBY DEALER!
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
LASSAR Dycamore 1TEN,
Peanuts®
Nancy
I'LL GO OvF2
AND SEE TAT
CUTE DOG r.
NEXT  
DOOR
•
HE TOOK OFF FROM THE NEST
THIS MORNING ON i415 FIRST
FLIGHT, ANC) WHEN HE GOT
I5ACK, EVERYONE HAD LEFT..
BE
RIGHT
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Wholesale Carpet
Yes ... We Have Wholesale
On Carpet!!
I. I OM Nylon Pile _ _ $3.99 sq. yd.
2. Kitchen Carpet with Foam Back
 $4.80 sq. yd.
3. White Aluminum Storm Door,
complete with black hinge straps
and black hardware. _ only $34.50
4. 2-inch Plywood, 5-ply, 4'xi31
only  $4.25 per sheet
ALL MATERIALS FIRST
QUALITY
You Must Be Satisfied! -
KEN-TEN
Building Supply
207 Maple Street
Phone 753-8533
FOR RENT
REAL. NICE ass 2-bedroom
somentent, ceramic We bat h,
idr-conditkiner, range. No w
sealiebier Ft.ma 1331487.
)140-C
on= SPACE available June
lat., MO square feet, street le
ink air-conditioned, off rtnet
.privete parking with office. All
Militias furnished. National Ho-
t M Building Sbrt.h and Main,
MAO. Call 753-6002 or see Ed
F. Kirk at Diuguid Furniture.
3141-C
TWO-BEDROOM apartment. Air
conditioner, carpets. Medals
kitchen, carport. Call 7034122.
ONE Auccer xrw embed-
room !mobbed apartment air-
conditioned. Near the Univer-
sity. Phone 753-3599. M-304
ROOMS for boys, ooe block from
campus, for summer or tall se
mestere. Private be& air-con-
ditioned. Refrigerator In each
nem. 1617 Ryan. 7113-3821.
1640-1'
TOUR-BEDROOM brick boom.
2 baths, air-conditioned. Avail-
able June 1. Phone 753-1477
or 753-3854. M-234
FOUR NEW 2-bedroom, carp-
eted, apartments, with refrig-
erator and stove, aincoedition
ed. Couples or teachers only.
1515 Sycamore or call 753-31118
after 5:00 p. se. M-23-C
NICE FURNISHED apartment
for 4 college boys. Fame 753-
5106 after 4:00 p. m. 11142-C
FOR RENT be tomir,
furnished egattment, dallated.
utilities turokied. °oughts pre-
fined, $75.00 per mos& For
,nL appointment to see, MI 753-
P 3001 or 4744380.
rwoaooic egalfeatmt„ %lawn-
imbed. wire and tele-
phone furniabed. MOO- 111100
*rooms, $35.00. Micklie age cou-
ple or lady preferred. 753-8173.
M-22-C
UNFURNISHED 1-bedrocen a-
partment in Murray. Phone
Reedland 898-3583 °onset.
ONE MAXIE from =opus: One-
bedroom furniehed apartment
with central Mr and beat. Pri-
vate eetrance. Astaileble for
summer semester. 811 North
18th Street. 11434
ROOM FOR 4 college girls for
summer and fall semester. Re
frigerator and cooking privil-
eges. Air-conditioning with elee-
tric kiien. Private entrance.ups College Farm Road. Phone
7534377. 11-22-C
FURNISHED apartment for boys
or couple for summer semester.
Available June 10. Also 4 sleep-
- iv rooms for boys with cook-
ing privileges. Available for
lummer and bill senseeters.
Availatte June 10. 7536546.
1142-C
ROOMS FOR boys Private en-
trance with kitchen, 1008
Awe. Alum MOUS. li
NIELP WAISTED
RETAIL STORE has opening
for miles personnel, male and
female. Apply in own bend-
witting striae age, adulation,
experience and marital status
and 2 references. Apply care
of Box 354-A, Murray, Ky.
TTC
ASSISTANT MANAGER weasel
for feet growing company. Good
salary. Excellent chance for ad.
mincemeat. No experience ne
cessary. Apply at 304 South 4th
Street. Friendly Finance Co.
M-20-C
WANTED: Lubrication and
clean up man. Apply in person
to the service manager at Said.
en & Purdom Motor Sales,
1406 Main. 1141-C
BABY STrTER WANTED for 2
hours every Wednesday night
while we do our family's week-
ly washing at the brightly light-
ed Boone Coin Laundry, 1308
Mein Street, Murray. Two hours
doee my entire wash because
Boone's hes 42 washers for me
to use and 18 dryers for my
husband. Open 365 days a year
'til 10:00 p. m. M-21-C
WANTED: Salesman full or
pert time to embliiih own Cred-
k Brokerage burliness. No in-
vestment. To help get started
we guarantee $150 weekly to
man meeting our requirements.
Age no barrier. Write: Man-
ager, Box 700 Painewille, Ohio
44077. M-21-P
SiletVICIS OPPIRSO
PRACTICAL NURSE, excellent
references. Day or night pri-
vate duty, home, hospital or
nursing home. Mary Gibson,
492-8629. M-26-P
WOULD LIKE to teach begin-
ning baton twirlers. If interest.
ad call 753-8607. M-22-P
WANTED TO BUY
WANTEIV-UsW chest of draw
,era geed condition, reasonably
priced. Phone 753-1916 and ask
for Mary, before 5:00 p.
TFNC
WANTED, wrecked Yolktrwag-
en sedan, past 1981 model
Phone 4024403. M-30-P
LOCAL MEN
NEEDED
To tam n as semi.
truck drivers from
your area.
You can earn aver $3.85
per hour after short
training. For application
C all 1-815-242-3439, or
write Nationwide Safety
Director, 3.930 Sid co
Drive, Nashville, Tennes-
see.
m20c
1968 MOBILE HOME, 64' x
3 bedrooms, like new. Priced
ressonahle. Call 753-8481.
ileac
TAKE SOIL away the Blue
Waft way from depots and
upholstery. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Big K. M4E4T
STRAWBERRIES on University
Mm. Pubic may bring cord:MI-
NS and pick at ne quert. Open
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days, 8:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.
M-2.1-C
A FEW weaned pigs for mak-
ing meat hogs. Phone 753-2707.
M-21-C
USED Weitinghouse rune.
lUl leeneland, Phone 753-7722.
M-21-13
1.180 COLT 44 Percuasion re-
volver, $185.00; Starr Colt copy
($anhattan) 38 caliber Percus-
sion, 2150,00; 1840 R. P. Bruit
Derringer, 41 caliber, $225.00.
1181 11GA-restored, $1,350.00
invested, selling for $925.00.
Call 753-8585 after 5:00 p. m.
11-21-P
12 WEANING pigs. Phone 753-
6533.
NEW DUPLEX, by owner. Good
investment, live in one side
and rent the other. West of col-
lege. Phone 753-8826. M-21-C
FIVE WEANING pigs, eight
winks old. Phone 753-8383.
WEANING PIGS. Phone 753-
M-20-C
NOW RENTING
NEW DUPLEX'
APARTMENTS
In residential section,
11th & Story. 2 bedrooMS,
spacious, carpeted, cent-
ral heat and air-condit-
ioning. Built-in kitchen
stoves, large closets. Fur-
nished or unfurnished.
May be seen by appoint-
ment.
Phone 753-4478
m-20-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 113 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 3824175,
Kr- June-SC
I AM interested in contacting
a local truck gardner or farm-
er to furnish large variety of
fresh vegetables to a new rest-
aurant opening in the near M-
um Dial 753-2709-ask for jim
Bridges. TFC
REV. ROBERT Dorontich, form-
erly with the United Pero--
el Church, is now the Pastor
Autos/. NEW Foridels air.000.1of Apostolic Christian Temple,
claimer, 8000 BTU, used only 3°I) 
South
 5th Street' Crum
Mx weeks. Phone 753-8046. Bureau Building). We are still
, making peanut brittle. Phone
753-7146 for free delivery.
M-224-GENTLE gaited saddle -55filLt.'H '
Used bee hives with supers.] BAILEY PUMP & Supply, 1303
Greene 0. Wilson, Route 1,1 Cheistnut announces that they
Phone 753-35.13. M-20-NC, are going out of business ef-
 fective June 1, 1969. All mei,-MOVING TO Europe. Must sell chemise drastically reduced.
1969 Volkswagen and all house- 11-30-Chold items, including stereo, 
dishwasher, encyclopedias etc. CITY OF MURRAY business
Beth Mueller, Route 1, Murray, Privilege and vehicle lineman
753-8758. io.00.o are -due. May 31st is the lset
HONDA 160 Scrambler. See at
1009 Sharpe St., or call 753-
3216.
day to purchase your License
without penalty. A 10% pen-
alty will be added June 1st.. .
M-29-C
SEARS REFRIGERATOR, 9 
months old; antique bed, dress- REAL ISTATI FOR SALEer, sofa, chairs, much more 
Phone 753-6648. is-22.o THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
 ' full air conditioning, all elec-TAKE UP payments on Spinet trio, large living-dining r oo mpiano. $17.70 per mont h. !combination, large kitchen andLeech's Music & T. V., Phone utility storage area, carport, on753-7575. M-215-C , extra large lot. Near Robert-
BRAND NEW deer rifle, Marlin
lever action, .35 caliber. Reason-
ably priced. Phone 435-6442. '
June-2-P
BOYS 26-inch bicycle, brand
new., Never been ridden. Phone
7534991. 1TC
CRUSHED STONE for your
driveways and septic tanks. Al-
so masonary seed. Clifford Gar-
rison 753-6429 after 400 p. m.
M-22-P
LATE MODEL Singer Zig-Zag
in nice cabinet. Fully automatic.
Makes all fancy designs, plus
sews em belong, makes button
holes, blind hems, over casts
end mesogiams, all without at-
totimends. 10 year guars/Kee.'
Aitione monthly paymen-is of
UM each or pay full balance of
Mt For free home trial call
Padua& 442-8805 ooliect. M-213-C
WANTED, someone to redeem
1989 twin-needle Zig-Zag au-
tomatic sewing machine in cabi-
net. Pay balance due of 230.95
cash or $2.00 weekly on easy
terms. 20 year guarantee. No
attaohments needed to make
button holes, blind hems, over-
casts seems, monograms, em-
broidery, • appliques and makes
fancy designs. To see and sew
on this machine, ce11 for free
home trial, Paducah 442.8605
cloyibct. M-26-C
ANTIQUE green bedroom
suite. Excellent condition.
Phone 753-7951. M-22-C
AUTOS FOR SALE
1964 CHEVROLET Super Sport.
4-speed 327 engine. Posi-trac-
UM?. Exceptionally clean. Call
753-8120. M-34-P
1963 CHEVROLET 2-door se-
dan. Chrome rims, good tires,
radio, $350.00 cash. Phone 753-
6502. 11-22-C
19,1 CADILLAC Fleetwood.
-AR power and air, 30,000 miles.
Phone 436-2533. M -22-C
1957 CHEVROLET' Bel Air.
Blue and white. 2-door, V.8.
Reseociabie. Phone 762-2438.
Si-22-C
1988 Ol'EL Kaden station wa-
gon, 14,000 miles, 4 year war-
ranty. --Phone 753-3321;after
5:00 p. m. 753-6346. M-22-C
son School. By 
owner. 
Call 753-
1292 days or 753-8973 nights.
M-20-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick, 2
baths, living and dining room
carpeted, newly decorated. Cen-
trally located for elementary,
high school and MSU. Will be
shown by appointment only.
Write Box 32-U, c/o Ledger &
Times. TIC
SIX ACRES, good 3-bedroom
house in Kirksey on blacktop.
Oall Benton 527-7230. 1141-P
TWO-BEDROOM house. Approx-
imately 500 ft. frontage on
blacktop. Posineeim with deed.
Phone 753-2293. 11-21-P
fri
WANTIllk Oes or
asharalakel been oat of city
*Me es peval read. Mud ben
rimalag wake and bath. Real
Phone 7834916 be-
fore SAS p. a., mad adt for
Marv.
TO:tres.
SOCIAL
SECURITY
Questions and
Answers
Question: What kinds of home
health services are covered by
Medicare? When are home
health services covered by Me-
dicare?
Answer: Medicare's home
health benefit covers a num-
ber of services for the patient
who is confined to his home
by illness or injury. These ser-
vices can be covered by either
hospital or medical insurance U
they are ordered by a doctor
and if they are furnished by a
home health agency participat-
ing in Medicare.
The same kinds of home
health services are covered un-
der both hospital and medical
insurance, and include:
-Part-time nursing are. -
-Physical therapy (Ph,y4.ical
therapy is covered, as a home
hea1th4service only if it is per-
formed by a qualified physical
therapist who is provided or ar-
ranged for by the home health
agency.)
-Occupational and speech
therapy.
-Medical social services.
-Part-time services of home
health
-Use of medical appliances
like wheelchairs and hospital
beds.
-Medical supplies like surgi-
cal dressings and oxygen.
Some of the services which
are NOT covered are full-time
nursing care, personal comfort
items, housekeeping services,
drugs and biologicals, and meals
delivered to the home. Physic-
ians' services in the home are
not considered to be part of
the home health benefit; but
they are covered by medical in-
surance.
Hospital Insurance
Home Health Benefit
If your doctor prescribes
home health services after you
have been in a hospital or ex-
tended care facility, the ser-
vices would be covered under
the hospital insurance part of
ME-aware. Your hospital insur-
ance will pay all the reasonable
costs of up to 100 home health
visits in the 1-year period fol-
lowing your most recent dire
charge from a hospital or ex-
tended care facility if:
-You were hospitalized for
at least 3 days, and
-Your doctor arranges for
the services within 14 days af-
ter your discharge from the
hospital or extended care facil-
ity, and
-The home health treatment
is for a condition for which you
received care in the hospital or
Extended care facility.
After you have used all your -
hospital insurance home health
TUESDAY - MAY 20, 1909
A WHALE AT THE NORTH POLE - Two crew members take a stroll at the North Pole afterthe United States nuclear-powered submarine Whale surfaced through the ice during an
exercise designed to demonstrate under-ice capabilities
benefits, your medical insur-
ance can help pay for any fur-
ther home health visits you
need.
Medical Insurance
Home Health Benefit
Medical insurance will help
pay for up to 100 home health
visits in each calendar year.
These are the same services
you get under hospital insur-
ance, but you do not holm to be
hospitalised first to get them
Your doctor arranges for these
services and sets up a plan for
them.
Medical insurance pays 80
percent of the reasonable costs
for covered borne health tier-
vices after you meet the $50
deductible each year. The home
health agency bills you for the
remaining 20 per cent and any
part of the $50 deductible you
have not paid. 
-• 'Under both hoiaitt7- and me-
dical insurance, the home health
agency always makes the claim
for reimbursement, so you do
STABBED SY WIFE - James
Roosevelt (above), 62, son
of former President Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt, was stabbed
and critically wounded by
his wife as he strolled near
his villa in a suburb of Gen-
eva. Switzerland, according
to police. He was reported
out of danger following em-
ergency treatment at a hos-
pital. Mrs. Roosevelt, 52,
the former Gladys Irene
Owens, was taken to a clinic
for obserstation. She is his
third wife. He is employed
by an American investment
firm in Geneva
not need to submit a Request
for Payment form.
West Berlin Passes
NEW YORK (UPI) -- Berlin
-Bummelpasses.- formerb valid
only in the off-season, may be
used by U.S. visitors this year
through Aug. 1, says the Berlin
Tourist Office. These coupon
books entitle Americans to dis-
counts on sightseeing, museums.
entertainment, sporting- even
and even beauty treatments.
Free drinks. hospiialib from a
private family and other court-
esies also are provided. Copies
may be obtained free by writing
to the German National Tourist
Office, 500 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10036.
A La France
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - An
experimental French clam at the
Franklin Elementary School is
so realistic sandwiches at lunch
time are served with French
bread.
About 75 pupils who eat
lunch at the school listen to
records of French conversation
while munching their sandwiches
and sipping milk.
Ellen J. Wholey, Franklin
principal, organized the
Ffenclilarigirige dais aft she--
noticed how much the school
children enjoyed listening to
semiclassical music while they
ate. At the beginning of each
assembly, the entire student
body gets a lesson 'in French
conversation from Elizabeth
Morgan, a counseling teacher.
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ACROSS
1-Cover
4-Observes
8-Existed
11-High card
12-Separate
13-Newspaper
paragraph
15-Loss
17-Decay
19-Brother of
Odin
20-5e mistaken
21-Cushion
22-Toll
23-Rockfish
25-Crafty
26-Clue
27-Succor
28-Inlet
29-Ventilate
30-Title of
respect
(abbr.)
31-High steppers
33-Prefix: with
35-Condensed
moisture
36-Reverenc•
37-Staff
38-Reech across
40-0evoured
41-Story
42-Pritst's •
vestment
43-Employ
44-Offspring
45-Note of scale
46-Unit of
Siensese
VAMTNICy
47-Vultur•
60-Short jecket
52-Reverberation
- 54-Anglo-Saxon
money
55-Finish
56-Precipitation
57-Encountered
DOWN
1-Young boy
2-Frozen water
3-Protect
4-Mast
5-Dine
6-Teutonic deity
7-Wander
8-Intellect
9-Preposition
10-Lucky number
14-Encounter
16-Period ef tirm
18-Hypothetic/1
force
21-Appease
22-Evergreen
tree
23-Male sheep
24-Goddess of
healing
25-Transgress
26-Pronoun
00U MO UQUOU
=JUDO EIEJUUDO
DO ODOMOSU 701
UV MOW amnupoem NOON nOW
NMOWO MOOD Wq
DOM QOM
Oa 0000 MOORO
WOO BOWU WOO2
UOMU MOO MO
U0 NOWNOUU RE
OWMODU (100E1W
OCIDUO GO OM
28-4Usectoked
29-Exist
31 -Lair
32-Female sheep
33-Mountain pass
34-Poem
35-Bespatter
37-Irregular
38-Transaction
39-Piece of
dinnerware
40-Showy flower
20
41-Measure of
weight
43-Gaido's low
note
44-Anon
46-Conjunction
47-Greek letter
48-Native metal
49-Rodent
51-Preposition
53-Symbol for
calcium
Distr. by United Feature - te, tic. 20
Abbie 'N Slats
Abner
t'm 4AMOR MIES.
I GAVE VA TI4' KISS
0' DEATH, VA STUPID
  FLATFOOT!!
GROGGINSKY HAS
BEEN SLUMBERING
FOR HOURS. WE MUST
AWAKEN HIM TO
LEARN OF THE
FUTURE AS HE
HAS DREAMED
IT
114060CH RATS 0141TI4' IIMOT141111..  
l. 14001)   ao
11:0P OF THE MORNING,
AS WE SAY IN THIS
COUNTRY , COMRADE
GROGGINSKY. YOU
WAS DREAMING ?
0A 2
M/
I HAD
ME A
YAWN;
PIPER140,
PA L '
by R. Van Buren
by Al Capp
THINK NOTHIN6
OF IT, CHIEF -
IT",NIEREL
A FLESH
WOUND!!
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'PAGZ EIGHT
DANVILLE CELEBRATES--Gov. Louie B. Nurui,
center, was speaker at a luncheon in Danville, part of
a four-day celebration for the "All-America City".
Donald Harkins, left, city prosecutor, and State Sena-
tor J. D. "Jiggs" Buckman, D-Shepherdsville, wel-
comed the governor who commended citizens for their
initiative and spirit in winning the award.
EEN & HEARD . . .
gorthisiod !teem Pogo One)
the members anywhere in
ociunty they want.
anlaesn has been underway
sweetal years and provides
- With birds which might
be killed out
pie birth are raised, then each
Val member gets his adultThey even have time to
Aiskit this year before winter
gists in. This system insures a
Zody supply of birds for huts-and preeerves the hunting
talitY here in Calloway Coua-
lha Censareetien Club is inter-
lined in hunting. but the club
el also interested in the cower-
/aim of game for the Mare.
Sir rrederics urant Bantang.
• Canadian scientist. was the
lest to extract the hormone in-
Sohn.
Federal Hog
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service Tuesday, May 20, Ken-
tucky Purchase Area Hog Mar-
ket Report Includes 9 Buying
Stations.
Receipts 1191 Head,
and Gilts Steady to 25 mit
Lower; Sows, Steady
US 2-3 200340 ibe
US 24 190440 lbs
US 2-4 230200 lbs
US 34 250-280 lbs
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs
US 1-3 300-550 lbs
US 24 450-850 ibis
$23.2575;
$22.75-2325;
$22 25-22.75;
$al 75_2225; —"At the chance of sounding ings" on the city's zoning laws.
corny and trite, it's reanY an* Economically, he explained, a
gi9.50.211.00; other world out here." builder gets a "plus for going
518.50-19.50; —"Boy, have we got high and setting back. but a
$17.50-18.50. work" brightelt. lunslune minus for coming out to the
T11111 LEDGES TIMItk — MURRAY. ILIIINTOCILY
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beihead "the biggest kiwi in
the
est after shutting down the
amen and before ea we to
bsd. the astronauts did bow
bleesereek on the ask crucial
Owe et *dr flight. Thureciers
limey by Stafford mid Ceram
gekkaki WOO int of the
menet suture to tad the Apol-
lo uses boding vehicle and
mite a fie& survey of the Apol-
lo 11 lending site.
"We're getting out our lunar
operation cards sad charts —
just baying a skull sasdoo."
Stafford said Monday might.
-we'll be doing this der the
next couple of days.'"
Navin, A Sall
The 27-minute television show
Monday afternoon plainly show-
ed that Stafford. Young and
Cernan — the operator of the
L$-pound, $75,000 camera —
were having • ball.
Stafford, his whiskers show-
ing distinctly happily chewed a
huge wad of gum, bounced an
upside-down Young in the palm
of his hand, and spun a gold
flashlight in weightless suspen-
sion. When Young held up a
picture of the cartoon pup
Snoopy, Cernan cracked front
behind the camera, "I didn't
know Tom had a big nose like
that."
"Snoopy" is the name given
the lunar hinder Stafford and
Cenian will fly around the
moon. The command craft is
called -Charlie Brown."
The camera also roomed in
on the blue - white marble of
earth dropping behind the soar-
ing spacecraft and the astro-
nauts gave a lively report ea
cloud conditions they could see
around the world.
Throughout the day, the coo-
iersation from the astroneuts
New Zoning Urged Vocational
To Beautify Cities
e
twee-Loomed
Exemptions
LONDON (UPD-Baby din-
• are exempt from the extra
purchase tax announced in
Britain's 1969/70 budget, on
one condition.
"The', will have to be clearly.
identifiable as nappies (dia-
pers).- said a Customs and
Excise spokesman.
good humor:
—"It's really a ball up here.
It's the only way to fly."
By Dorothea M. Brooks
NEW YORK (UPI) -
Urbanites are in for some plea-
sant surprises if some of our
leading architects and developers
have their way.
No longer will a walk down
City streets mean a dash from
one traffic light to the next
with nary a glance at the sir-
rounding in between. It will
be fun just to stroll, window
shop and browse: perhaps stop
for coffee at a sidewalk cafe.
S. Joseph Tankoos, Jr., in-
ternational real estate developer,
has taken a stand against zoning
and construction practices
which, he says, result in city
building that doesn't meet the
public's needs. And he draws
support from fellow planners.
Tankoos is chairman of
Tan k oos- Yarmon, Ltd., Canada's
largest private realty firm, senior
partner of Tankoos & Co., New
York-headquartered real estate
brokers. and president of The
Muss-Tankoos Corp., consultants
to developers of regional shop-
ping centers.
He wants to see more covered
arcades built in our cities, as
in Europe. "more buildings ex-
tending .to the street so that
people enjoy them, more
sidewalks covered with pretty
things as in Rome and Florence.
Shops don't have to be hidden
away in the bowels of a build-
ing. he insisted. "Let's make
our cities interesting. Someplace
where it' s fun to walk down
the street."
Tankoos is particularly in-
censed about' the trend toward
open air plazas. such as those
was sprinkled with their high !surrounding the General Motors
and Seagram buildings in New
York City. He places the blame
for "such badly-designed build-
Old Boys
NEW YORK (FPI) - The pet
peeve of bellboys at the Hotel
Edison is being called bellboys.
The reason is each of them is
over 40 and the average stay on
the job is more than 20 years
the
Up
almost like tei. curb line. The fartlfer back. . . it
you go the higher you are .per.
matted to go.'
ence fiction."
This, he charged. results in
g
great expanses of "nothin -
space: just wider sidewalks -
greater distances to cover from
curb to building in the rain.
He wants to cover those wide
open spaces with mails, gal-
leriss and arcades. "Why light
the elements' V. by waste the•
the space! " he asks, "when,
instead, with a little municipal
imagination, and a master plan
to provide sensible architecture
for the future, our cities could
construct heated and air-condi-
tioned walkways and more
amenities to make city life plea-
sant instead of a chore."
Example ..
Tankooe pointed to Calgary,
Canada, as an example of a
progressive city that is putting
pedestrian walkways 15 feet a-
bwr their street levels. This
shopping level, called Plus 15,
he said, is expected to bring
life and action to that city s
streets and buildings and en-
able people to shop in comfort.
Harold Hanen, senior archi-
test for the Calgary Planning
Department, agrees. "Tankoos
comments are quite valid," he
said. "While climatic condi-
tion!. here in Canada are more
extreme and protection is more
significant for us, the truth is
we are learning from your mis-
takes in the Lnited States. It
will be difficult for America to
break from evolutionary pat-
terns. "We don't have so many
precedents to worry about. We
are more likely to scrap a Aden
that doesn't suit the public's
needs. Naturally, economics is
a chief concern, but we look at
the. situation veil( seriously from
a human angle.
Joseph NI. Leonte, architect
and vice president for Tishman
Realty & Construction Co., Inc.,
one of the oldest and' largest
real estate investment firms in
the United States, admits his
company promotes the plaza
look. "We feel it. adds to the
quality and character of a build-
ing...Investors and tenants now
realize that a significant build-
ing in New York or any other
urban location needs light, air
and protection -- features that
4047. a plasir.wewssffensills -Con-
ceived as a planning panacea.
he said, there is no doubt the
plaza has become an economic
tool for, by cre-ating open space,
height can be added.
However. Leonte added, "we
cognize that a use has to be
developed for plazas other than
just using the .pster. for wirier
-idewalks."
Iran and Sy-ria are the chief
ritrit Ut iroducing i.utiritrier, in
\sia.
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Large the vocational needs of
Calloway County are not being
met by these programs. Callo-
way County is considered to be
in the area of the West Ken-
tucky Vocational School, which
is located La Paducah; but due
to the commuting distance in-
volved and the load that this
school is pow carrying, very
few students in this County
have been able to benefit
the services of this school.
The vocational education pro-
posed, provided financial re-
sources are available, will in-
clude not only training for high
school students, but also an ex-
tensive adult education program
Is planned to meet the needs of
up-grading skills and teaching
of new skills to the adult popu-
lation. It is anticipated that
courses in the following areas
will be offered when this school
is opened: Auto Mechanics and
Body Repair, Cosmetology, Ap-
pliance Repair, Building Trades,
and Business and Office Occup-
ations. However, the curriculum
will not be limited to these in-
troductory areas, but can be
expanded in any area of voca-
tional training as the need
arises.
Financial support for thit
school must come through a
joint effort of local, state, and
federal agencies. The applica-
tion submitted by the Calloway
County Board of Education
states that the local board of
education will provide the build-
ing site and finance one-half of
the money for the construction
of the building. An early esti-
mate on the cost of construct-
ion of this school was approxi-
mately $400,000; but due to in-
flation, it woiad reasonabi&
to assume that' thelocal effort
for building costs might b e
nearer $250,000, rather than
$200,000. The Federal Govern-
ment and the State of Kentucky
will provide funds for the other
half of constructon, furnish all
funds necessary for equipping
the school, and when the school
is in operation, they will pay
tre—cisitodial costs, instruction-
al costs, and maintenance costs.
The Calloway County Board
of Education in submitting the
15c special voted tax question
to the voters on May 27, is in-
cluding funds for the vocational
school as a part of the build-
ing program package which the
voters will be askeed to ap-
prove. In addition to the funds
needed to build the vocational
school, this special voted tax
will include necessary funds to
build two elementary schools in
 tz&410Mont.A.APPININIPPOiliki
IVIRIDAY — MAY 20. 1/00
LIGHTS! CAMERA! ACTION!—The lobby of the
Lexington-Fayette County health department pro-
vides background for health officer William R.. Elsee,„
M.D., and a group of busy nurses as filming begins OM
the State Department of Health's first production for
the Kentucky Educational Television network.
30-minute program on home health services is th
first in a series on public health in Kentucky crest
for ETV by the Department's Office of Health Edu
tion. Under the direction of ETV staffer Don V
Cleve, portions of the home care program have a
ready been filmed at eight locations in Lexingtoli
The program is scheduled for completion in Ma
Upcoming subjects include teenage nutrition
Kentucky's open dumping problems.
Kirksey 41t
(Gaffeiwod Press Page 1)
en rolled in the Kirksey 4-14
Club.
Funds will have to be obtain-
ed by money-making projects in
order to charter a bus to take
the children to Louisville for
the day.
The first of these projects is
a talent show featuring t h e
winning act from Kirksey on'
Saturday, May 24, at eight p m.
at Kirksey. Other talent from
the Kirksey community and
Calloway County and provide a
basic tax structure which would
permit the merger of the Mur-
ray Independent School District
with the Calloway County
School District,
other communities in the co
ty will also be featured at
program. The admission will
fifty cents for adults and t
ty-five cents for children.
Leaders of the Kirksey
Club are Mesdames James Tut.-
er, Jim Ed Norwood, Billy
Smith, Ray Broach, Jewell M.
Callon, Jerry Falwell, Gerale
Burchett, W1110
W. Joseph, Joe Sledd, J. 11,
Rhoades, Max Oliver, Davie
Billington, Mr. and Mrs. Rice;
ard Armstrong, Thomas Smith,
James Harrison, Clint Greer,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.
Starks.
Other money making projects
will be planned in the coming
months to go toward the cost of
transportation of the bus to the
fair.
WHO SHOULD BE THE NEXT COUNTY JUDGE
QUESTIONS
1. Does the County Judge hold any Courts?
- 2. If I should die where would my wife go to have
or be appointed to settle my business?
my will probated
3. What would happen it some member of my family were arrestedand charged with a crime?
4. Can the County Judge get advice from the County Attorney dur-ing the trial?
5. Who instructs the jury as to what the law is in a case in Court?
ANSWERS
I. Yes: The County Judge presides over four courts. (1) CountyCourt, (2) Quarterly Court, (3) Juvenile Court, (4) Fiscal Court.
2. To the County Judge: The County Judge probates all wills and sup-ervises the administration and A estates according to law.
3. They go to the County Judge: If this is a serious crime the CountyJudge holds examining trial: If a minor crime the Judge tries thecase before a jury.
4. The Judge must hear what both lawyers have to say but he alonemust make the decision under the law.
5. The Judge instructs the Jury . . . nobody else.
0011 ANS1VER IS THE CANDIDATE WHO IS BEST QUALIFIED
.„ We are all candidates for death. If you died unexpectedly 'tomorrow, you would want your wife to have the best help possible from the
County Judge she must consult.
Is the man you plan to vote for qualified to preside over four (4) courts? County Court - Quarterly Court - Juvenile Court - Fiscal Court.Can he probate a will? Could he instruct a ju -y? Does he know the law? Can he prepare a quarter of a million dollar budget? Could headvise your widow? Does he understand Juvenile Court? Has he been involved in Calloway County offices?
BOB MILLER
TRAINED
ELECT
YOUR COUNTY JUDGE
QUALIFIED EXPERIENCE
This poUbleal advertisement prepared and paid for by friends of Bob miller
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